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AVegetablePreparationforAs-
similating theFood andReg ttla-
ling the Stomachs aostBowels of

d!'

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine norIviineral.
NOT N.JILP.0 °TIC.
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
iton , Sour S tomach,D larrhoea
Worms A:onvidsions ,Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

For Infants and Children.
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'No trouble to show my assortment of chces. Call and
examine my stock. Respectfully,

I. S. ANNAN.

M. FRANK ROWE. •

I. S. ANNAN.

-

Just received a tine hit of Flynets, Nvorking and driving.

Call and examine my stock before purehasiw!:: as low as can

lie sm1(1.

LADIES' WHAPPEI ZS,
for 51) cents to $1.20, all sizes and eolor,:. ;;;),(:1-s, pilb,w and

Bolster Slips, all ready for th:, (1. New stock-

LADIES AND GENTS SHOES.
Have just received a new lot of Ginghams, Percales and Lawns,

plain and striped, beauties, to be sold cheap.

•
Carpets, Zattirtos 7--)Inotozni,,
2 yards wide. If in need of any give me a. call. I have a good

Machine Oil, sells for 25e., which is equal to oils selling for 40e.
,and 50c. trial will convince you of that fact. Paints and

oils of all kinds.

COACH -:- MATRE-HAL.
And remember you get 5 per cent, off on all cash purchases.

'Delineator and Butterick Patterns. fleadquartcrs for fresh

.Salted White Fish, marked away down.

I. S. ANNAN.

SO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS,

,--•• DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn it Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific illtnerican.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir.
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year: four months. D. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co 3 61Broadway, New York
Mauch Office. 425 F St.. Washington, D. C.

—CALL ON—

G-14]0. T. E Y STE It,

See his splendid stock of

kGrOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

VV II 1E1

A REAL FRIEND.

"1 suffered from dyspepsia and

indigestion for fifteen years," says

W. T. Sturdevant of Merry Oaks,.

N. C. "After I had tried many duc-

tal's and medicines to no avail one

of my friends persuaded we to try

Kodol. It gave immediate relief.

I can eat almost anything I want

now and my digestion is good. I

cheerfully recommend Kodol."

Don't try to cure stomach trouble

by dieting. That only further

weakens the system. You need

wholesome, strengthening food.

Kodol enables you to assimilate

what you eat by digesting it with-

out the stomach's aid. T. E. Zim-

Merman .& Co.

N Manitoba and Assiniboia there

are 60,000,000 acres of rich and

arable land, which could an ppott

6,000,000 persons. The present

population Is only 320,000..

BY M. F. WINTER.

They sat at the grating stitching,

The wings of beetles, green

As their emeraldine bracelets,

' Across the satin sheen,
Nor thought of the insect natures,

That lived those wings between.

Never did night's plush mantle

Feel harsh as sackcloth gray,

Never a rain of fire

Was born of solar ray.

Rise, maidens of the Islands,

And fold your silks away.

Saw never ye, Pompeii,

Dead bones toad vaults and urns?
Now see St. Pierre and Pelee
Shorn of their palms and ferns,

Across the broken lavas

No wingless worm returns.

In history's darkest hangings,

Recovered gems may shine,

Perchance an arm of ivory

Shall wear a bracelet fine ;

But who shall aye discover

Your little lives—or mine?

For me still at the grating,

Fwork for weal or wee ;
Till harsh there conies a shouting,

Or summons soft and low ;

Small worth then what I leave then

Much worth then where I go.

LOST BEETLES. near to running you down, he does

not clang his bell at all ; the sport-

ing interest in your chances of life

and death provides him for the mo-

ment with all the necessary stimu-

lus. But when he finds himself

with a clear stretch of road and no

danger of hurting anybody, then he

pulls the full-speed leyer nard over,

grabs with wild joy and exul-

tation the pulley of his bell and

clangs it with marvelous rapidity

and vigor as long as there is noth-

ing in the way. Then he goes slow-

ly and quietly among the traffic,

and accumulates energy for another

wild orgy of bell ringing. You can

not escape the trolley car bell, for

trolley cars in long processions are

in every important thoroughfare—

all ringing bells.

'Ulm pavements seem to have been

designed and laid with a special

view to the making of as much noise

as possible. They tell you, of

course, that Tammany corruption

accounts for the rough and irregu-

larly laid granite blocks, upon

which one horse malice as much

noise as a squadron of cavalry on a

wood pavement, and upon which a

Four wheeled wagon can create a

deafening clatter. But I have come

to disbelieve half the Tammany.

tales. Tammany may haye its own

little imperfections—what human

institution, however revered, has

rot? But I am quite sure that

New York uses Tammany to bear -

the blame for many of its own

faults. I believe that the real rea-

son that New York is mainly paved

with granite blocks is that they

make the noisiest kind of pave-

ment, and that they are irregularly

laid with the greatest care in order

to render them more noisy. If

anyone can invent a form of street

paving that is still noisier, he has

only to take it to New York to

realize an enormous fortune.

The true New Yorker must have

noise. Ile only finds perfect peace

it) the inside of a boiler-riveting

shed, of the tors. But here, as elsewhere, con-

tramcar cable, which has been re- dition tells. If the cat fleas are

p'aced by the underground electric lazy and luxurious—fat they can

traction, and is only reconciled to never grow—the small, lean dog

flea kills them out.

The combatants stand up to fight

IN NOISY. NEW YORK,

Englishman Marvels At The Awful Din.

You may shut yourself up behind

double doors and double windows,

but you can never exclude New

York's noises.

It is the noisiest city on earth.

I went up to the top of one of

the skyscrapers, writes a correspon-

dent of the London Mail. It was

30 stories high, so high that great

buildings which seemed colossal

from the street were flattened to

the eye and the wide thoroughfare

of Broadway looked like an narrow

trench. At that height the most

striking features of New York

shrank into significance, but New

York's noises swelled up in start-

ing volume. A mail cart moving

over the granite pavetnet of the

atreet below looked no bigger nor

to wove less smoothly than one of

the tiny clockwork toys that haw-

kers sell in (lie asphalted city streets.

But the noise of its heavy wheels

made bumping and rattling over

the granite bloeta lead upward un-

diminished.

The electric cars

LITTLE, BUT MIGHTY.

and Park Row looked to be gliding

as gently as if afloat, but the hum

of their motors could be heard and

the jolt of their framework as they

bumped over points came with a

succession of shocks to the ear, and

the air was full of the horrid stec-

cato clangor the bells. The elevat-

ed trains on the Sixth avenue line,

winding around the downtown cor-

ners, looked noiseless as snakes, but

as they pounded along over wooden

beams and iron pillars they sent up

it ceaseless clatter that supplied a

sort of fearful drum effect in the

mighty chorus of New York's noise.

The great bridge across the river
from that height see-med a light,

graceful structure lying low in the

water, its multitudinous traffic

scarcely discernible to the eye ; but

He misses the whirr

the change by the increased activity

Broadway of the bell ringer. He knows ice

water is bad for his digestion, but

bears with it for the sake of the

trifling tinkle of the lump of ice

against the side of the water pitch-

er.
Upon the visitor New York's

overwhelming din, together with

the breathless hustle and rush, im-

poses a painful impression. But

the New Yorkers themselves suffer,

too, though they do not always

know it. You know that by their

enormous consumption of nerve

drugs. Dozens of nerve tonics and

nerve stimulants and nerve sooth-

ers, exhilarants and sedatives of all

kinds are advertised and said

everywhere. The New Yorker does

not notice the noise, but there is no

denying the symptoms, and he takes

the tabloids.
- -

a great, deep, vibrant hum came up
Or what does a bad taste in your

from it. Beneath, the gray of the
mouth remind you ? It indicates

windstirred waters was streaked in

lines of white, where a hundred
that your stomach is in bad condi-

tion and will remind you that there
tiny-looking ferries and tugs floated

is nothing so good for such a disor-
across it. But from the funnels of

der as Chamberlain's Stomach &
every one of them kept bursting

Liver Tablets after having
little white puffs of steam with

prettiest effect, as of a yacht break-

ing out additional sail, and from

out of each little white puff came

the shrill-edged, agonized hoot of

the steam siren.

The exuberant vitality of the

people has something to do with it,

their excess of energy converts

partly into sound. It is the nois-

iest city on earth, because everyone

in it seems to try to make as much

noise as he possibly can. Everyone

talks just as loudly as he possibly

caa—at least, you think that it is

his limit until in some moment of

accumulated energy he pulls the

cord of his safety valve and lets off

a wild explosive yell.

I am sure that the trolley car

motorman clangs his horrid, ear-

splitting bell more for delight than

necessity. The street traffic in New

York is small in comparison with

that in London or Paris, but the
noise it makes if infinitely greater.

the house fly, and each one of them
When the motorman, moving slow- uses the polished pate of the bald-
ly and silently amid a press of traf- headed man for it eliatang rink. —
fie, takes you unawAreti 31.RI t;otoes Chieve 217.07,9:-

once

used them. They cleanse and in-

vigorate the stomach and regulate

the bowels. For sale at 25 cents a

box by 'I'. E. Zimmerman & Co.,.

druggists.

"AS YOU LIRE IT."

Fortunate is the bride who has a

cool head and warm feet.

It is easy to secure the world's

goon opinion if you have the price.

Luck may come and luck may go,

but real merit hangs on forever.

Some men would rather preach

than listen to an angers harp prac-

tice.
Husbands are not made to order

—but some wives seem to thiuk

they are.
Fine feathers may not make fine

birds, but they show up on the bill

all right.
A lie slips through the telephone

while the truth lingers to get itself

typewritten.
There are 48 different species of

Astonishing Feats of Strength Of The

Pirate of The Insect World.

The flea possesses all the piratical

instincts—thirst for blood, rapa-

city, cruelty. Ile is, further, as

ingenious in deyising tortures as

he is untiring in the torment of his

victims.

The flea is built upon lines that

make him forever hungry. But

his continuous-performance appe-

tite is far front being the oddest

thing about him. Proportionately

to size, he is the Sampson of the

universe. If an elephant had the

same relative strength, he could

come liar to oversetting a steel-

frame sky-scraper.

A flea, wingless, with a body out

of all proportion to its head, and

all over less than a sixteenth of an

inch in length, will leap upon a

plane surface more than a yard.

This, too, when he has been hatch-

ed in hair, or straw, or sand, and

never known what it was to have a

full meal. More marvelous still,

he will spring perpendicularly up-

ward from one to two feet. Fancy

a man or a boy standing flat-footed

awl all of a sudden leaping over a

church spire!
Wonderful things have been done

with fleas. They have been put

into gold collars and set to drag

about length of gold chain at least

one hundred times their own

weight. Further, an ingenious

goldsmith back in the leisurely

seventeenth century made a coach
and four in ivory and gold, with a

coachman on the box, postillion

and outriders, yet all so tidy it was

dragged by a pair of fleas, working

tti gold collars. They worked un-

der a bell glass and were exhibited
in London and Paris.
To fight like cats and dogs is the

synonym of continuing strife, but

even cats and dogs do not fight as
bitterly as fleas. Oddly enough,
the cat fleas are bigger than the
dog fleas, so should be always vic-

quite like a pair of prize ring orna-
ments. As they have six legs, they

have plenty to stand on and still

spare a couple with which to belab-

or each other. , Upon neutral

ground, as a floor or walk, time cat

and dog flease keep the peace. But

let one invade litter or a coat sa-

cred to the other arid there is

straightway a fight to the finish.

Something even more curious than

BELLED WOLF, LOST LAMBS.

A settler on the Upper Mattawa

river, ill Quebec, who caught a wolf

last winter, had read that ships

were sometimes cleared of rats by

.fastening a bell around the neck of

one of them. And the bright idea

occurred to him that in a similar

manner he might clear the adjacent

woods of wolves. Ile fastened a

nell on his wolf's neck and released

him.
After the snow had melted he al-

lowed his flock of sheep to exercise

their lambs in the fields near the

house. His children were with

their father looking at the gambols

of the lambs, when the sheep were

noticed to prick up their ears as if

intently listening. ' Then, with

much bleating, the whole flock

rushed to the woods.

Wondering at the yagaries of the

animals the farmer went about his

work. About an hour later the

children came up to him with the

news that the sheep had returned,

but had left one of the lambs be-

hind them.

The next day the same thing oe-

curred again, and another Iamb

disappeared, The children tried to

keep the sheep in the fields, but,

failing, followed them into the

bush. They reported that they

had distinctly heard a bell tinkling

in the distance.

Then it began to dawn on the

farmer that the bell which had been

fastened to the neck of Ins gray

wolf visitor was the same which was

born by the father of the flock in

the previous summer. The quick-

eared sheep had recognized the

sound of the bell, and, true to their

instinct, had hastened to join their

last year's companion.

That they found, not exactly a

wolf in sheep's clothing, but a wolf

attached to a sheep's bell, and

eready to take advantage of his con-

dition to dine on spring lamb was

no fault of theirs, though certainly I

their misfortune. The settler does!

not appear to think very much of the

bell plan of disprsing of sheep.
_ -

HISTORIC NAPOLENIC MEDALS.

Congressman Norton, of Ohio,

is in possession of a relic which he

values highly and would not part

with for a small fortune. It is a

simple watch charm of little intrin-

sic worth, which was worn by the

famous Marshal Nay, of France.

It was given Dr. Norton a few

weeks ago by James 'I'. Hill, of

Newton, Mass., who purchased it

for a franc in a Paris pawnshop.

The charm is a bronze medal,

about the size of an American sil-

yer dollar. It was mada from one
this inborn antipathy is that dog of the cannon captured by the first
fleas will not live upon a cat nor cat Napoleon in his famous Egyptian
fleas upon a dog. campaign. On the margin of one

side of the medal are the words
"Napoleon, Etnperor, the First," a

laurel wreath and a facsimile of the

crown of France. On the medal is

also the papal crown surmounted

by the cross of the Catholic church.

On the reverse side Is inscribed

in French : "To my companions

in glory, my last thoughts," and

"St. Helena, the 5th of May,

1S21."
The doors of Napoleon's tomb in

the Hotel Des lin-alleles are also

made from the same historic gun

metal.
When Napoleon was confined on

the island of Elba one of his last

requests was that six inedala should

be made from the gun taken :in

Egypt and be given to six of his

marshals who stood loyal to him

from 1792 to 1815. Of these six

medals four are today in possession

of great statesmen of France, one is

in the National museum at Paris.

The one given the great Marshall

Ney was lost or stolen more than

forty years ago. It is believed that

the genial congressman from Ohio

is today wearing as a watch charm

Napoleon's last gift to Marshall

Ney. —Cleve/awl Plain Dealer.

TEN YEAR;—IN. BED.

R. A. Gray, J. P. Oakville, Ind.,

writes, "For ten years I was confin-
ed to my bed with diseases of my
kidney's. It was so severe that I
could not moye part of the time. I
consulted the very best medical
skill available, but could get no
relief until Foley's Kidney ,Cure
was recommend to ane. It has been
God send to me. Sold by T. E.
Zi war (luau iUe.

Fleas lay eggs after the insect

manner, which hatch out tiny wrig-

glers very nearly Invisible to the

naked eye, yet capable of feeding

moisture and microbes—at least,

one judges that to be the diet, since

fleas breed so largely in hair, sand,

straw and litter where other food is

lacking—and after a while spirting

themselves cocoons.

The cocoons are no bigger than

tiny grains of sand, but under the

microscope show semi-translucent

ovals beautifully banded together

with pink and pearl. They are for-

med upon top of the matrix, what-

ever it may be, where the sun or

the light can strike them fair.

Rain just at the hatching time of-

ten kills a whole brood of sand fleas.

A flea's beak is sharp and hard,

something like a bird's, only more

pointed. A flea bite is not poison-

ous, save and except in rare cases

where a flea has previously been bit-

ing infected tissue. Certain French

scientists have shown that fleas and

bedbugs could thus carry tubercu-

lar infection. Further, rats and

rat fleas are greatly dreaded as help-

ing to spread the fearful bubonic

plague.

"I couldn't sleep last night,"

said Mr. Potatobug, in disgust.

"Why," queried Miss Ladybug.

'Oh, the caterpillara miauled so

that sleep WaS Iin posi ble."_ohio

State lintrnal.

-aeL. fEi C:to Mit. I Ala .
Pifialreaturetlie The Kind You Hats Always bights 

446/ia94S44.'
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CATCH RASES IN TRADE.

Their Utility in Advancing the Interests

of Business Men.

There are many instances of where

a suitable catch line, well drilled

into people, luta been of great val-

ue in building business. The best,

catch line is one that fits your busi-

ness best, and the discovery of such

is line is apt to be due more to in-

spiration than to effort. Pick the

distinetlye feature of your stock or

business methods and endeavor to

express it in a breath.
If you can coin a phrase that et-

presses your central business idea or
emphasizes some feature that marks

your store alone, you can make

good use of it. It puts into con-

densed form an idea that will got

hold of people and influence them

if persistently nresented to them.

One fact about your business well
•.odged in the heads of the people is
as good as a score that do not pene-
trate.
You can make people believe

about what you like if you go about

it properly. If a man conies to you

to day and tells you there will be a

panic inside six months you will

pay no attention to him in, If an-

other comes to-morrow with the

same story he will get no attention,

but you will idly wonder what is

getting into folks. The third man

you will argue the matter with.

The fourth will get more of a bear-

ing, and you will begin to see signs

of disaster yourself. By the time

the tenth man has made the state-

ment you will be ready to tell folks

the same story yourself.

Possibly you yourself could not

be influenced in .such a manlier,

but the common run of people are

built that way and will .believe

what they are told often enough,

that is wl:y an expressive catch

phraes does good. It comes to

stand for you and your methods,

and of necessity is remembered

when goods in your line are wanted.

As ordinarily used such a phrase

is of little value, because it -is net

properly hammered into people.

Such a line should go on lette.r

heads, bill heads, stationery enve-

lopes ; should go into every ad or

circular, should be seen about the

store, should appear on labels.

Put it on a sticker to attach to

goods and packages. Let people

see it everywhere. If it means what

tt says people are going to respond

to it. —Philadelphia Times.

Noozr--1 noticed your

husband today in an automobiling

suit.
Airs. Strongmind—Yes, 1 bouglit

it for him.
Mrs. Noozy—But surely your not

letting him run an auto?

Mrs. Strongtnind—Certainly not.

But I want him to appear strictly

up to date when he wheels the baby

out in her perambulator.—Catholic

Sic n, lard.

Fort biliousness use Chamber-

lain's Stomach & Liver Tablets.

They cleanse the stomach and reg-

ulate the liver and bowels, effecting

a quick and permanent cure. For

sale by T. E. Zimmerman &

druggists.

"Allitim, love," said young Mr.

Tenspoc, by way of proposal, "let

me be your breadwinner for Trte."

But the girl, with her eye on the

rapacity of the beef trust, answer-

ed:
"I want -someone who can win

me some beefsteak."—Detroit Free

Press.

Chronic .bronchital trenbles and

summer coughs can ,be quit:lar. re-

lieved and cured by Foley's 'lleney

and Tar. Sold by T. E. Zeniraer-

man & Co.
- - -

IsnE artiele in 'eons men nse as

a food which has the greatest food

va'ue•in proportion to cost,is corn-

meal ; the article having greatest

cost in proportion to .its -food value

is the oyster.

-"CseN you drive a horse with one

arm ?" asked the coquettish lady of
the su iii trier 40al-ciler mho ,had ked
her to ride.
"Carl I," lic . r.eaponeleti.

drine him with tny feet. I -used ta
be the armless wonder in A. dime-
museu rn."— to Eat.

DeWitt's XT2,, Salvo
For Piles, Burns, Soros.

on
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MENA DO .SWiP5 MIDDLE wEaT
One .of the worst tornadoes of

-,recent „years has swept through
.-•sever.s!;.fitatoe•in the Middle West,
.and.heossy life and property losses
.have resulted. The tornado-start-
led on the southern boundary of
Wisconsin and went through (Jen-
trill Illinois and Iowa. Blooming-
ton, Ill., seems to have marked the

„southern limit of the storm.
At Merno, Ill., ,three lives•were

.ilost anti 10:to 50 people injured.
'Blormiingtoa, ill. was hit severe-

ly, and .bnildings.in all parts of the
scity were .seriously damaged and
traffic blocked. Wires were blown
down in every direction, and it was
with extreme difficulty that any in-
formation has been -secured. Crews
from the telegraph and telephone
!companies' offices in .Chicago have
left to begin the work .of Testosing
rthe shattered lines.

Tre storm swept Through Illinois
;about midnight., accompanied by
:electrical discharges of a severe
nature. For seven hours Chicago
(could obtein no communication
swith the cities -in the path of he
;storm.

In Tazewell county, Illinois,
;three persons were killed and sev-
,eral fatally injured.

At Peoria many lives were lost,
rand damage to property amounted
/to hundreds of thousands of dollar.
Many .Tailroad tracks were washed
Away and a train was caught in a
landslide.

Fifteen lives are said to have
Amen lost as a result of the tornado
which swept over ninnetso on Mon-
:day night. Heavy property -losses
;are also reported in the Northwest.

-••••-• ••••

ISENATOlt QUAY WON OUT

Senator Quay controlled the penn-
Aylvania Republican -Convention
Wednesday and the rumors that he
mould meet -with defeat, that the
;days of boas rule in the E eystone
;State were numbered, were proved
to be without foundation. Every-
Cling wae &exuding to the Quay
j)rograrriene.
Tne featareasf -the .platforzn adopt-

tad is the paragraph indorsing the
Administration and pledging the
Republican delegation to the Na-
titans.' Convention in 1904 to help
Tetao,mtnate Mr, Roosevelt. The
Tieystone State is one of the Repub-
Aean strongholds of the Union, and
be pledge to support the President

for the nomination in 1904 will not
4e without effect.

Pennypacker was nominated for
payernor on first ballot. The vote:

Pennypacker 206, Elkin 152.
Pennypacker was Senator Quay's

Randidate.
••••• •

.00t LAWN FETE
Our Lawn 'Fete's growing better every

year,
Meeting friends we so much cherish,
And all good things that we relish,
In abundance are found here,
Thong') we have our own :vexations

all the year,
Care and troubles laid -aside while

we're here.
II:enjoin our jubilation, and bail with

acclamation,
One yearky ;invitation to our Lawn

.Fete'recelebration.
For pleasure or gain, for pain or for

show,
To this Remnant Sale we'er all bound

to go.
The days will be warm, the .middle of

June,
Then hitch tsp your team, :you'll ,he

there at-noon.
'Twill be the greatest novelty of the

whole year,
Things from every clime on-this mun-

dane sphere.
Valuable articles, each one a prize,
Going so cheap, right under your eyes.
Collars and cuffs, fancy hoods, all

-kinds of toys,
Pretty light summer suits-for girls and

boys,
Rich velvets, fine silks, ribbons and lace
All kinds of articlesseach in its place.
While I was sauntering among the -busy

throng,
Watching the bargains as _I passed

along,
A young Miss pushed by me, with a

frown,
And in her hurry almost knocked me

down,
Then walked to.the Sale Table with an

air,
As if she meant to purchase all that was

there, .
And shouted with excitement that made

us all smile,
"Have you shirt waists here of the lat-

est style?"
A young lady calm, and quite at her

ease,
Simply responded, "This way, if you

please."
Then placed before her different shades

and hues,
From the darkest of colors to the palest

of blues.
Gracing the Fancy Table, is this device,
"All things sold, at a very low price."
This is not a table of trinkets and rat-

flee,
Where what you wish your search for-

ever battles,
But a grand collection of valuable trees-

mires,
Adding beauty to all its pleasures.
Here, you will find rich presents for a

friend,
Too numerous to mention for our list

would never end.
Then, too, you can refresh yourself with

delicious lemonade,
The cost is very trifling, you need not

be afraid.
Then ice cream too, was made for you,

indeed 'tis quite a treat,
Tie •made of things both pure and choice
Twould say so, could it speak.
So-me plates of this, please take,
*A-nd for a little money, you can get a

lovely cake.
The sandwich table of our Fete, the

next will greet your eye,
Made of fine ham and chicken, which

the farmers did supply,
So patronize this table, as far as you are

able,
Don't let your purse strings tighten,

much less to pass it by.
The date of our Lawn Fete, is June 17th
Which is followed next day, by its sis-

ter 18th.
Then as to the time, 'twill he open all

day,
And also at night for those who can't

stay.
And e'er these simple lines I close,
I'll say a word in praise of those
Who ever ready at our call to do their

share,
Your work is a noble one, and we re-

solve to help you on.

INTERESTING TO ASTHMA SUFFERERS

Daniel Bente of Otterville, Iowa,
writes, "I have had asthma for three
,or four years and have tried about
all the cough and asthma cures in
the market stud have received treat-
ment from physicians in New York
sand other cities, but got very little
benefit until I tried Foley's Honey
and Tar which gave me immediate
relief and I will never be without it
5n my house, I sincerely recom-
mend it to all."—Sold by T. E.
Ammerman & Co.

FOR NEW LABBATORIES
PHILADELPHIA, June 11.—Pro-

cost Harrison, of the University of
Pennsylvania, today announced a
subscription of *100,000 toward the
building fund of the new medical
laboratories. The subscription has
been made as a memorial and will
be devoted to the pathological de-
partment. contribution, both in
5ts amount and in its purposes, is
pne of the most munificent benefae-
lions which the department of medi-
eine of the University of Pennsyl-
vania has ever received.
The particulars as to the gift will

be made public after they shall
have been submitted at 4 meeting
pf the trustees of the university.

HOW'S THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars
for any ease of Catarrh that cannot
ie cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure_
F. J. CHENEY & C., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
find believe him perfectly honor-
nble in all bitsineas transactions and
financially able to carry out any
plsligationa made by their firm.
'CV EST & Trwax, Wholesale Drug-
Fists, Toledo, 0.
-Wif.inso, KINNA N & MAnvIN,
:Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
fernally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
pystern. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
pruggiata.

Hall's Family Pills are the hest„

• AMIN. •

My little eon had an attack of
whooping cough and was threatened
with pneumonia ; but for Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy we would have
had a serious time of it. It also
saved him from several severe at-
tacks of croup.-1l. J. STRICKFAD-
EN, editor World-Herald, Fair Ha-
ven, Wash. For sale by T. E.
Zimmerman & Co., Druggists.

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
one size smaller after usiug Allen's Foot-Ease. a
powder to be shaken into the shoes. It makes
tight or new shoes feel easy; gives instant reliefto corns and bunions. It's the greatest comfortaiscovery of the age. Cures and preeents swol-
len feet, blisters, callous and sore spots. Allen's
Foot-Ease is a certain cure for sweating, hot,
aching feet. At all druggists and shoe stores,
25c. Don't accept any substitute. Trial pack-
age FREE by mail. Address, Allen S. Olmsted,
Le Roy, N, Y.

'UNITED AFTER 20 YEARS

After a separation of nearly 20
years, Capt. Abram Halsey, a llo-
boken barge captain, is to join his
wife again, though she had wedded
another man, believing Halsey to
be dead. They chanced to meet in
New York recently, and the wife
at once decided to leave her second
husband, Charles Rich. The two
husbands and the wife met, and
Mr. Bich has started for his former
home in Kentucky.
"We were married in 1880, "said

Captain Halsey. "In 1885 we
went to visit my wife's father. He
interfered, my wife sided with him
and we separated. I went to Da-
kota and she went back to her old
home in Kentucky. A few days
ago I went to New York and met
my wife in the street. I have
changed in 20 years. She did not
know me. Well, I spoke to her.
Pride cut no figure with her. We
talked of old times. She told me
she had read that Abram Halsey
had been killed in the west, and a
few years later married Charles
Rich, of Kentucky. My wife then
decided she would return to her
first husband."

-• .11•11. • -

Gov. JOHN F. HILL, of Maine,
was renominated by acclamation
for a second term by the Republi-
can State Convention. Secretary
of the Treasury Leslie M. Shaw
was present and made an address,
in which he discussed tariff reform
and the alleged cruelties in the
Philippines as possible issues in
the fall campaign.

erns:tams READY wiTia .PIIRQUASE
MONEY.

Mr. S. Dasies Warfielcl, presi-
dent of the Continental Trust
Company, 'Baltimore, called OD
Mayor Hayes Wednesday and :in-
formed .him that the Fuller syndi-
eateis ready to pay for the Western
Maryland Railroad. The Mayor
immediately calleda meeting of the
Commissioners of Finance, to be
held in the City hall. President
Warfield will submit a list of trust
companies and banks from which
the Commissioners will select de-
positories for *2,150,000 of the
purchase money to be put out -by
the Continental Company, financial
agents for the syndicate.
This .money is to bear interest at

the rate of 31 per cent., and is to
be on 30 days call after January 1,
1903. A similar amount is -to be
deposited with the Continental
Company for an indefinite time at
3-1 per cent. The question of se-
curity for these depoisits will be
discussed by the Commissioners.
Mayor Hayes has already dated

the certificates of deposit in which
the syndicate is to pay for the road
on July .1, preferring the interest
to run from that time because it
will not interfere with the system
of bookkeeping at the Baltimore
City Hall,

WAS WASTING AWAY.
The following letter from Robert

R. Watts, of Salem, Mo., is instruc-
tive. "I have been troubled with
kidney disease for the last five years.
I lost flesh and never felt well and
doctored with leading physicians
and tried all remedies suggested
without relief. Finally I tried
Foley's Kidney Cure and less than
two bottles completely cured me
and I am now sound and
Sold by T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

AN OLD ADACE
SAYS—s

edit light purse is a heavy curse"
Sickness makes a light purse.
The LIVER is the seat of nine
tenths of all disease.

COAL PROPERTY SOLD

The sale of the entire property—
real and personal—of the Watson-
Loy Coal Company, at Barnum.
W. Va.. the principal part of which
lies in Garrett county, Maryland,
was closed Wednesday. The pur-
chasers are Weston, Dodson & Co.,
of Bethlehem, Pa., and the price
paid *125,000. F. M. Reynolds,
of Keyser, W. Va., represented the
coal company and E. 11. Since!!, of
Oakland, Md., the purchasers. The
property includes over 1,700 acres
of land, some 30 tenement houses,
large office, station and store build-
ing, stock of merchandise, etc. The
transfer will date June 2. Weston.
Donson & Co. are large operators
in the Pennsylvania anthracite re-
gion, where thelr miners are on a
strike. They will improve their
Barnum mines and increase the
output. Negotiations have been
pending for two months.

THE NAVAL ACADEMY
The foundations for the marine engi-

neering and naval construction building
at the Naval Academy at Annapolis
have been completed. Contract for
constructing the building has been
awarded to the Noel Construction Com-
pany of Baltimore, the lowest bidder.
Their bid was $339,000, but the specifi-
cations will be changed so as to reduce
the amount to $285,000 and so cover all
expenses for construction. The next
contract to be awarded will he the offi-
cers quarters. Noel & Thomas, of Bal-
timore, are building the cadet quarters.

••Ir •••

FOR pimples, blotches, bad com-
plexion, Hood's Sarsaparilla is the
medicine to take—it has established
this fact.

• 41. •

AT Salisoury, N. C., a mob of
50 masked men broke into the jail
at 7 A. M. Wednesday, took out
two negro boys—Harrie and James
Gillespie—charged with murdering
a white girl, and lynched them.
They were hanged to a tree on the
outskirts of the city and their bod-
ies riddled with bullets.

THE World's Fair at St. Louis
will be closed on Sundays.

SUBSCRIBE for the EMMITSBURO
CHRONICLE.

• •••1.•

THE government has extensive
plans for the improvement of Fort
Monroe. The largest military post
in the world will likely be establish-
ed there.

TAPE
ORMS

g•A tape worm eighteen feet long atleast came on the scene after my taking two
CASCARETS. This lam sure has caused mybad health for the past three years. tam stilltaking Caacarets, the only cathartic worthy ofpones by sensible people."

Ono. W. Bowmcs, Baird, Miss.

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. DoGood. Never Shaken. Weaken, or Gripe. be. 250.60e.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

SterlIss II..dp Cempn•y, Mugs, Montreal, New York. 311

NO-TO-BAC rilt, treirilif4;71DI. tebritg"

litt'S Pill
go to the root of the whole mat-
ter, thoroughly, quickly safely
and restore th e action of the
LIVER to normal condition.

Give tone to the system and
solid flesh to the body.
Take No Substitute.--.......i.

F. B. THURBER, president of the
Exporters' Association, the witness
who has been wanted by the Com-
mittee on Cuban Relations, was
before the committee Wednesday.
Senator Teller produced a cop.y of
a voucher for $2,800 showing that
that sum had been paid by the mil-
itary government of Cuba by au-
thority of General Wood to the
United States Export Association,
of which Thurber is president.
Thurber acknowleged that lie had
received the amount anti said that
it was one of the three payments lie
had received from the same source.

SPRING FEVER.
Spring fever is another name for

biliousness. It is more serious than
most people think. A torpid liver
and inactive bowels mean a poison.
ed system. If neglected serious ill-
ness may follow such symptons.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers remove
all danger by stimulating the liver,
opening the bowels and cleansing
the system of impurities. Safe pills.
Never gripe. "1 have taken De-
Witt's Little Early Risers for tor-
pid liver every spring for years,"
writes R. M. Everly, Moundsville,
W. Va., "They do me more good
than anything I have ever tried."—
T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

OUT
.Aos:1-ost-- 

NEGROES

DECATUR, IND., June 9.—For
some days persons employing ne-
groes have been receiving warnings
to discharge them.
A mob of 50 men, some of them

intoxicated, attempted to dilve all
the negroes from the town Saturday
night. Another crowd formed and
rescued the negroes, but all the col-
ored men left. There is not a ne-
gro in the town today.

Fifteen years ago all netsaroes
were driven from Decatur, and they
were kept away until recently, when
they were engaged in hotels and
elsew here.

DR. FENNER 'S

KIDNEY and
Backache

All diseases of Kidneys, CURE
Bladder, Urinary Organs.
Also Rheumatism, Back

ache,HeartDiseaseEravel.
Dropsy, Female Troubles.

Don't become discouraged. There is acure for you. If necessary write Dr. Fenner,
lie has spent a life time curing Just such
cases as yours. All consultations Free.
"I had severe case of kidney disease and

rheumatism, discharging bloody matter.
Suffered intense pain. My wife was seriously
affected with female troubles. Dr. Fenner'sKidney and Backache Cure cured us both.

F. M. WHEELER, Randolph. Ia."
Druggists, 50c., $1. Ask for Cook Book-Free.

SIVITUS'DANCE Sure Cure, Circular, DrFenner, Frodonia.N.Y
CHAS. D. EICHELBERGER,

Druggist.

NO. 7507 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick County,
sitting as a Court of Equity.

James T. have, Trustee under the last
Will and Testament of James Musgrove
late of Frederick county, deceased, on
Petition.

James T. Hays, the Trustee in the above
entitled cause of the trust fund therein
mentioned having on the 16th day of May,
in the year 1902, filed his petition accom-
panied by a statement of the trust fund
and its condition and praying to be released
and discharged from the further execution
of the trust under the will of James Mus-
grove, deceased, it is thereupon ordered by
the Circuit Court. for Frederick county,
sitting as a Court of Equity, and by the
authority thereof, that a copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper published
in Frederick county, once a week forthree
successive weeks prior to the 14th day of
June, 1902, giving notice of the filing of
said petition and warning all persons
in interest to show cause if any they have
why said trustee should not he released
and discharged as prayed on or before said
14th day of June, 1902.

JOHN C. MOTTER.
Filed May 16th, 1902.

True copy.—Test :—
DOUGLASS H. IIA.RGETT, Clerk

of time Circuit Court for Frederick county,
Maryland. may 23.-4t

110KE & ARAN'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND.
Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

jan 29-1yr.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right.

W. P. EYLER, auct.

ESTABLISHED 1842.

TIEF
elANos
STRICTLY HIGH GRADE,

PRIZE MEDALS:
Centennial__ .1476 Atlanta 1581Paris -------------1875 New Orleans. .1554-85

World's Fair, Chicago 1893
CONVENIENT TERMS.

Catalogue and Book of Suggestions cheerfully
given. Pianos of other makes to suit the most
economical.

CHARLES M. STIEFF.
WAREROOMS  ON. LIBERTY ST.

FACTORIES-Block of East Lafayette Avenue,
Aiken and Lanrale Ste.BALTIMORE MARYLAND.

LATEST STYLES
IN NEW

Silmmor  gook
FRENCH -:- GINGHAMS
We have just received a large lot of new

French Ginghams, Lawns and Percales, ell
of which are in the latest up-to-date shades.
These goods are-eta fine quality. Come
and see them, even if you do not wish to
make a purchase just now.

DO YOU NEED

WINDOW SHADES.
We have an excellent assortment of

new Window Shades, ranging in price
from 10 cents to 50 cents.

WORK SHIRTS
Large stock of working shirts, and also

Outing Shirts. Good quality and many
different shades to select from. If you
want a stylish fine shirt, we have it.
OVERALLS FOR BOTH MEN AND HOTS

HOKE & SEBOLD.
Headquarters for Butter and Eggs, in

Trade or Cash

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

Flliloral Directors.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Emrnitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER & SWEENEY.
oct 19

Notice to Creditors.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters of administration on
time estate of

WILLIAM It. SWEENEY

late of said Comity, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the
subscriber, on or before the 20th day of
November, 1902 ; they may otherwise by
law he excluded from all benefit of said
estate. Those indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment.
Given under my hand this 16th day

of May, 1902.
DANIEL P. SWEENEY,

Administrator.
Vincent Sebold, A cent. may 16-5ts.

PUBLIC SALE.

BY VIRTUE of an order of the Or-
phans' Court for Frederick county,

Maryland, passed on the 21st day of May,
1902, the undersigned Administrator of
William R. Sweeney, late of Frederick
county, deceased, will sell et public sale on
the premises of the said deceased, near Mt.
St. Mary's College, on the Frederick and
Emmitsburg turnpike, about 2 miles south
of Ernmitsburg,

On Saturday, June 21, 1902,
at 10 o'clock, a. in,, the following personal

property:

TWO MILCH COWS,
2 lawn mowers, 1 wine press, corn shelter,
wheelbarrow, about 100 2-bushel grain
sacks, nearly new, 1 grindstone, hay knife,
nbout 50 chickens, good layers, 4 good
chicken coops, 1 incubator, sand sieve, I
log chain, 3 cow chains, about 80 feet of
good inch rope with block and pulleys,
pair cheek lines, 2 horse blankets, bushel
basket, half bushel measure, peck measure,
2 wash tubs, 3 pitch forks, 2 dung forks,
scoop shovel, large 5-pronged fork, about
40 hewed locust and chestnut fence posts,
about 80 locust posts in the rough, 8 locust
corner or gate posts, 4 bushels rye, 3 sets
Elk horns, nmounted, 2 sets Elk horns, not
mounted, 2 pairs Rocky mountain Sheep
horns, not mounted, 1 pair Rocky moun-
tain Goat horns, not mounted, 1 pair of
Antelope horns, not mounted, 16 pairs of
Buffalo horns, not mounted, 5 Deer skins,
1 silver watch and chain, bedstead, springs
and mattress, 1 box architect's drawing
tools, lot of books, pair opera glasses, one
1 horse wagon and bed, cutting box, lot of
rails, about 500 chestnut shingles, 2 new
doors, lot of mixed lumber, consisting of
1 and 2 inch stuff, walnut, white pine and
hemlock, some smooth and some rough,
lot of old window frames and sash, a very
valuable set of carpenter tools in good con-
dition and of all kinds, and two good tool
chests for the same, gaiden rakes, hoes,
mattocks, maul and wedges, bench screw,
halter, chains, satchel, tin box, trunk,
about 7 acres growing grass, and other
numerous articles.
Terms of Sale :—Cash upon all sums of

or under five dollars, and upon all sums
over five dollars a credit of six months will
be given, the pub-chaser or purchasers giv-
ing his, her or their notes bearing interest
from day of sale, with good and sufficient
security to be approved by the administra-
tor.

DANIEL P. SWEENEY,
Administrator.

june 6-3t

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the /WA
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Falb, to Nestor° Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cu,,.. scalp tliseases It hair taLbag.
alc, and pl.ro at Dn;Nirte 

AGENTS WANTED both sexes, to sell ourSpecific Remedies for
Rhomnarism. Kidney and all Blood diseases,
Diabetes. Gravel and Nervous debility. Sent on
receipt of price, $1,00 per box, for one monthstreatment. Universal gedicine Co., 2.3.3 Broad-
way ,New York.

SUNLIGHT
AUTOMATIC DROP FEED GAS 1WACHINE.

Put the Material Into Me, I Will Do the Rest
And Need No Adjustment,

Only Machine Made To Feed Carbide
Correctly From Reservoir.

Cool Generation And No Waste of Gas.

THE GAS PASSES THROUGH DOUBLE
PURIFIERS AS CONSUMED.

No Carbonizing at Burners
Production and Consumption

of Gas About Equal.
Machine will Run Indefinitely
LIGHT FOR ALL.

IT 11.A.S COMIC TO
It is Safe, Economical, Brilliant and has

No Equal. Machine can be placed isside
or outside of building, and cannot be opened
without removing guard or started without
replacing guard when charging.

For simplicity and efficient working it has no equal.
No springs, catches or traps to get out of order or adjust.
All points are guarded against neglect or *oversight.
Carbide cannot be discharged only by descent of gasometer bell.
Cannot generate gas only when burners are lighted.
Production and consumption of gas about equal.
Average amount of gas in storage when machine is in service or out of service is

about one-half cubic foot.
Can be charged while lights are running.
Slack removed without handling.
Can be charged or discharged by the most inexperienced. No valves to open orclose.
Gas thoroughly washed and passed through purifier.
No carbonizing at burners.
It has less parts than any other machine measuring up to requirements of Acety-

lene gas engineers.
The light produced from Calcium Carbide needs no further introduction. In

illuminating power it has no equal.
After long experimenting with gas machines we have succeeded in producing a

Machine with the least number of parts. A point desired in any machine.
Being simple can he understood by the most Inexperienced.
All fittings lathe faced.
Material the best heavy galvanized steel, put up in the most substantial and

mechanical manner, and guaranteed as represented.

Manufactured and For Sale By

J. T. Hays & Son, Inventors,
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION,

EMMITSBURO, MARYLAND.

Plumbers, Steam, Hot Water and Gas Fitters.

G. AV. WEAVER & SON
THE. LEADERS.

gETTYSBUIN tiCif STOftE

-cdt
1
1
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The showing of goods in our
Branch Store, in the Motter build-
ing, is having weekly accessions
of New Spring Goods.

We particularly call attention
to our line of

ESSt viiA__Lyfpa.kx,  
AND

_NS

EMBROIDERIES.
Prices same as at the home store.

KIDNEY DISEASES
are the most fatal of all dis-
eases.

FOLEY'S IgEnYte Mg:4
or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi-
nent physicians as the best for
Kidney and Bladder troubles.

PRICE 50c. and $1.00.
T. E. ZIMMERMAN & CO.

PRIVATE SALE

THE UNDERSIGNED, Executors of
Sanford Harbaugh, bite of Frederick

county, deceased, offer at private sale that
very desirable property until August 1,
1902, after which time, if not sold, will be
offered at public sale. The said property
lies 1 mile northeast of Sabillasville, ad-
joining the properties of David Wager-
man, Alfred Brown, Ephraim Harbaugh

and others, containing

107 ACRES
of improved land, all cleared. The im-
provements consist of a large brick house,
bank barn, spring house, hogpen and other
outbuildings. There is a never-failing
well of water at the house, and running
spring water for stock. Any person wish-
ing to view the premises can do so by call-
ing on Robert Harbaugh, who resides on
same.

aug I.

JAMES 0. HARBAUGH,

CHARLES HARBAUGII,

Executors.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS,
The following market quotations, which are-

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat, (dry, 
Rye 
Oats  
Corn, shelled per bushel .  
Day 

Country Produce ISto.
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter  16
Eggs  14
Chickens, per lb 
Spring Chickens per 50
Turkeys 
Ducks, per ID 
Potatoes, per bushel.  70
Dried Cherries, (seeded).  
Raspberries  — ........... 10
Blackberries..„  
Apples, (dried)- 
Peaches, (dried).   ..... ......
Lard, per lb., 

•  10
Beef Hides 

31.AUV3E, STOCK.
Corrected by Pet tenon Brothers

Steers, per 2;,.. ......... ...... ..$ 4 434
Fresh Cows  20 OD tW5 00
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb ..... 2'54 thiSHogs, per lb.634
Sheep, per ID  3 (/$
Lambs, per lb  4 414
Calves, ner lb--- ------------------S

VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTOR.NEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBIJRG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, end at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of reel estate. inn 29-if

Foley's Honey and Tar Foley's Kidney Cure
for childrgn,safe,smre. No opiates. wakes kidneys and bladder right,



ifinntibintg Cljurnitir.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.-MI announcements of concerti,
•iestivals, plc-nice, ice cream and cake festivals

-and similar enterprises, got up to make money.
,whether for churches, associations, or individ-
•uals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

.gntered as•Seoorid-Class Matter at tke Rulings
burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, JUNE 13, 1902.

A SLIGHT rain fell here Wednesday

afternoon.
AD •

Tire tax rate of Williamsport, Md.,

ewes Seed at 55 cents on the WO.

You can save money if yongo to

Harry Gilbert, Gettysbarg, and buy your

wall paper.

LOST.-A set of. white Prayer Beads.

,Finder is requested to %return them to

-Cnnosncee office.

ADMIRAL SCHLEY writes that he will

-not be able to attend the 'Royal Arca-

.num reunion at Pen:Mar.

THE Baltimore and -Ohio Railroad

'Company seeks to buy the State's inter-

est in the Wasihin.gton bra-neh. It is

. said $185 per sbare.hasrbeen offered.

THE Potomac White Sand company,

which has acquired an extensive area

of fine white sand Dear 'Green Spring,

.W. Va., and will erect a large sand mill
- -  

Tee Montgomery County Commis-
-sioners have completed the appointment

• of road supervisors. In all 290 were ap-

pointed, $11,093 being provided for their

payment.

MAYOR HAYESi.OrEalli more, has been
presented ,with e bald eagle, the gift of
Rev. D. W. Austin, of Marion Station,

'.Somerset county, Md. The eagle has

been named "Honest Tom."

THERE will be no services in the Re-
'formed Church, this place, until Sun-

day, june.29. During this time the in-
terior ofstlezechurch, -which is in a very
;bad-condition, will be repaired.
 ...-

DURING the heavy wind and rain
-storm which prevailed at Oxford, Tal-
mbot-county, about 4 o'clock Saturday
-Afternoon., lightning struck and demol-
ished. the mast of Capt. Ira Sullivan's
seantee in Town creek.

-
-ROEERT HADELL, 14 years old, died of

'Fiyeliophobia at Federalsburg, Caroline
-county, as the result of a mad dog's bite
received some weeks ago. John Young's
little:daughter, bitten by the same dog,
as undergoing treatment.

MR JOHN FL NIENTZER has sold two
,lots of ground situated on the south side
..of East Main street, adjoining lots of
:Maurice Gillelan anti Beecher Ohler, to
William G. Fair. Mr. Fair has since
sold the same lots to Percy Eyster.

TiIE barn of James Cunningham,
„near Falling Waters, 40 by 80 feet, was
destroyed by fire, together with three
tons of hay, wagons, harness and farm-
ing tnols. The live stock was saved.
The loss is $2,000 partly insured.

SATURDAY night lightning followed a
'telephone wire into the house of Dr.
James E. Deets, near Clarksburg,
Montgomery county, shattered a win-

• elow, split the weetherboarding and
made some plastering fly, but no one
was hurt.

A petition is tn circulation asking for
the pardon of Albert Mason, of Garrett
.county, who, with his brother, Dolan
Mason, was sent to the penitentiary
for five years from Cumberland for corn-

• plicity in the killing of Taylor Locke in
a fight over an umbrella.

-

Meg. *Tone Dix, aged 40 years, and a
little daughter, in getting out of the
way of a passenger train at Pine Grove,
between Garrett and Rockwood, were
run over by a light engine which they

• failed to see. Mrs. Dix was ground
into shreds and the child was decapi-
,tated.

- --

HAGERSTOWN'S City tax rate for the
year has been fixed at 60 cents on the
$100, the same as last year. The tax
rate basis has increased from $6,542,576
-to $6,727,001, which at the rate named,
• will produce about $40,362. Mayor
Holzapfel considers the rate too low for

• the city's needs.

LYNCHBURG, VA., June 10.-The board
.of trustees of Hampden-Sidney College
met last night. The president's report
stated that a legacy of $55,000 left the
college during the year would be avail-
able in a year or two, and that in a con•
tested will case invol xi ng a $5,500 legacy
the courts had decided in favor of the
college.

- - - --
THE Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevo-

lent Association will hold an Ice Cream
festival at the Hall, at Mt. St. Mary's,
on Friday evening and Saturday after-
noon and evening, June 20 and 21. Ice

. cream and other refreshments will be
, served. There will also be dancing and
, good music.

- —
HANGED TO AN APPLE TREE.

Hiram Walker, while plowing near
Hyndman, Pa., discovered the body of
man suspended by a strap from an ap-

ple-tree. The body had evidently been
hanging for about ten days and there
was no meane of identification. Several
packages of tobacco, a pipe and $1.05
were found.

Wm. T. COULEIIAN'S attorneys have
taken exceptions to the answer of May-
or White in the contested Cumberland
May,oralty case, and argument upon the
exceptiens is set for Friday. The prin-
cipal exception is regarding Mayor
White'selaim that the Sixth ward,
which gave Coulehan 200 majority,
should notebave been counted, the ire-
tprpteupt being properly attested.

A GRAND LAWN FETE

will be held on next Tuesday and Wed-

nesday, June 17 and 18, on the lawn at

St..losepti's.Parsonage, tinder the man-

agement of the Children of Mary, to

which all are cordially invited.

BARN BURNED IN FREDERICK.

A large barn on the farm of William

Slagle, near Stull's ford, 12 miles north

of Frederick, was burned Sunday after-

noon. All its contents were destroyed,

including a quantity of grain and hay.

farming machinery and tiarnese. Five

horses, a colt and one cow perished in

the flames. The building was of stone.

The loss is about $1,800, partly insured,.
  -.-

WOODS RUINED let FIRE.

A track of woodland eontaineng about

en runes belonging to J. Vincent Ying-

ling, near Cranberry Station, Carroll

county, was ruined by fire last Thurs-

day. A large force of men tried to hold

the fire in check by raking the leaves

and dead brush out of its path, but the

high wind swept the blaze from one end

of the wood to the other. The wood is

near the Western Maryland railroad,

and the supposition is that the fire was
caused by sparks from a passing locomo-

tive.

FIRE brake out in the Reynold's Build-
ing, Cumberland, Monday night. It
was soon extinguished, but much dam-

age was done by water to the wallpaper
stock of Frank L. Fisher, on the first
floor ; the jewelry and musical instal-
ment store of Jos. Klawan, on the same
floor, and the office of the Frie Presse
and the tailoring establishment of Geo.

P. Gross, on the second floor, were flood-
ed. The fire did not touch any of these
places but the stocks are ruined. Mr,
Fisher estimates his loss from water at

$7,000 and Mr. Klawan puts his loss at
$1,000.

...-
HOW TO KILL CANADA TIlIsTLES.

E. H. Brunk, of Reid, writes as fol-
lows to the Hagerstown Ololie giving his
method of killing Caned° tbiitle : "Cut
them off with a hoe as much in the
heat of the day as you can on June 29
July 27, and August 23. I am personally
acquainted with men who have tried
this on these dates and they say you do
not need to doubt it -; it will do it." The

fact that June 29 and July 27 fall on
Sunday this year may deter some far-
mers from trying the experiment.
However we believe similar treatment
to the thistle on any week-day of time
months mentioned will be equally effec-
ive.

CHILDREN'S DAY.

Children's Day was appropriately ob-
served Sunday morning, June 8, at the
Presbyterian Church. The children

presented a very pretty picture as they
marched up and took their places on

the platform, each reciting a verse.
Miss Elizabeth Horner read Dr.

Warden's letter, showing the work of
Sabbath Schmes for the past year. Miss
Leah Musselman's recitation was very
appropriate for the occasion. Both were
very creditably rendered, and the
opinion of many persons was that it
was the most successful exercise ever
held.

ON Saturday evening what might
have been a serious accident occurred
at the Eagle Hotel, Washington Street
side, Gettysburg. Bruce Tonsel, the
driver of Hotel Gettysburg bus, drove
around with such rapidity as to run the
off horse between the hind wheel and
hotly of Mrs. Arbuthnot's carriage
which was being driven in the same
direction by her coachman. The horse
made furious plunges to release itself
and finely succeeded after demolishing
Mrs. Arbuthnot's buggy. The norses
sustained a number of bruises. Mrs.
A.'s horse was considerably excited but
was held in check. Fortunately no one
was hurt.

DEATH OF THOMAS SIM LEE.

Mr. Thomas Sim Lee died Monday
night at his home, Needwood, in Fred-
erick county, in his eighty-fourth year.

He was the namesake of the second

-Governor of Maryland and a cousin of

Hon. John Lee Carroll. He was a de-

scendant of Philip Lee, who came to

the province of Maryland from Virginia

in the latter part of the seventeenth
century, and became a member of

the Council of the Lord Proprietary.

The grandfather of the deceased-
Thomas Sim Lee-was chosen Governor

on November 8, 1779, served three

years, was again elected in 1792 and

served two years.
The deceased was educated at Mount

St. Mary's College, and soon after the

completion of his course returned to the

estates surrounding Need wood, where
he spent his life. He married Miss

Josephine O'Donnell, a daughter of Mr.
Thomas O'Donnell, of Baltimore. Mrs.
Lee died several years ago. Mr. Lee
was the father of Mr. Chas. O'Donnell
Lee and Mr. Columbus O'Donnell Lee,

of Baltimore. The Need wood estate is

situated on Maryland tract, at the foot
of South Mountain, near Petersville.

- - -  ---
FISH HATCHING.

Fish Commissioner C. L. Vincent re-

ports a great amount of work done this

season to propagate and multiply white

and yellow perch in the rivers of the

Eastern Shore, especialy in the Nanti-

coke and Pocomoke rivers. The artifi-

cial propagation of shad, however was

not satisfactory, owing to scarcity and

difficulty in obtaining ripe fish in suffi-
cient quantities for the purpose in hand.

This was true the past season, not only
in Maryland waters, but from North
Carolina up to the Delaware river.
However, many hundred thousands of
hardy young shad are hatched out and
distributed to the rivers of the State.
Distribution of young shad are made in

the following rivers : Choptank, Wye,
Miles, Tred Avon, Sassafras, Chester,
Pocomoke, Wiecornico, Nanticoke and
numerous smaller streams. Young

white and yellow perch were hatched

and distributed in immense quantities.
—

PERSONALS

Mrs. Matilda K. Hill, who was the
guest of Mrs. 0. A. Horner, has return-

ed to her home in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Andrew A. Annan has returned

home from a visit to Pittsburg, Pa.

Messrs. Lewis Higbee and Lewis
Stout, of Greencastle, Pa., were in town
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert II. Maxell visit-

ed friends in York, Pa.
Miss Nannie Wallis, of Washington,

D. C., is the guest of Miss Teresa liar-
nen

Misses Stella Sweeney, Mae Kerrigan,
Fonce and Sara Hoke, Messrs. Charles
Roddy, Leo Codori, of Emmitsburg,
Marshall Fritz, of Newville, Guy No-
nernaker, Keiner Musselman, of Steel-
ton, Dr. J. A Moore, Dr. Ralph 'Shrorn
and Frank FIarris, of Philadelphia,
were the guests last week of Mr. and
Mrs. S. R. M in mulch, of Carlisle.

—

WOMAN'S COLLEGE

There were two star attractions at the
commencement exercises • of the Wo-
man's College in Frederick city June 4.
Governor John Walter Smith, of Mary-
land, who delivered an address to the
graduates, and Rev. Dr. Richard C.
Schiedt, of Franklin and Marshall Col-
lege, Lancaster, Pa., who made an ad-
dress on "The Ideal Woman." Dr.
Schiedt is a professor of biology in his
college. He is the author of textbooks
on scientific subjects and has made a
number of important discoveries. He
is a native of Germany and was at the
university with Emperor William and
Prince Henry of Prussia. His address
was a scholarly and polished speech.

--
DON'T WANT MR. WELLINGTON.

The plan to nominate Senator Well-
ington for Congress in the sixth district,
to oppose Colonel Pearre, does not take
very well in Hagerstown, and it is not
likely that theDemocrats of Washington
county will enter into a fusion plan of
any kind.
Several prominent Democrats express-

ed themselves as being opposed to in-
dorsing Senator Wellington. A promi-
nent leader of the party said be e ould
prefer to see a regular Democrat nomi-
nated and overwhelmingly defeated
than to fuse with the Wellington faction.
It is generaly conceded by the Demo-
crats that there is barely a possibility of
defeating Colonel Pearre this fall, and
it is thought that Senator Wellington
would not have any better chance than
a Democrat.

MISSING FROM HIS HOME.

Nothing has been beard of Mr. San-
ford H. Shaw, a well-known resident of
Catonsville, who has been missing from
his home since April 11. His wife,
Mrs. Marian Shaw, fears that he has
met with foul play.
Mr. Shaw left his home on April 11,

stating that he was going for a short
walk, and that he would return in a few
minutes, His wife waited until mid-
night for him, but he did not return.
She then notified the police, who have
not been able to locate Mr. Shaw. He
is a watchmaker by trade, and is 48
years old. He is 5 feet 5 inches in
height apd weighs about 150 pourode,

FAIR GROUND TO BE ENLARGED.

The Board of Managers of the Fred-
erick County Agricultural Society have
determined to enlarge the Fair grounds.
The matter was definitely settled last
Saturday at a meeting of the Board.

Six acres will be added to the already

spacious grounds, and the land will be

acquired from Col. Charles E. Trail],

whose property adjoins on the north.
Additional land was found to be neces-
sary in order to enable the managers to
carry out the plans they have outlined,
which includes the erection of a poultry
building and a building for thedog show
which in the future will be a perma-
nent feature of the Fairs. All these
improvements, in addition to the erec-
tion of the hundred ana more stables
that were burned in May, will be erect-

ed during the summer. The managers
will on next Saturday lay off the grounds
and select the sites for the new build-
ings.

CONVICTS SENTENCED.

At Hagerstown Tuesday Judge Stake
sentenced the following prisoners:
Barnes Wolf, for larceny of $100 from
Samuel Dickerhoff, four years in the
penitentiary ; Andrew Calirner, for lar-
ceny, three years in the penitentiary ;
Ann Galloway, colored, larceny, one
year in House of Correction ; Daniel
Nelson, colored, larceny, six months in
House of Correction; McCleljan Holmes
colored, carrying concealed weapons,
six months in House of Correction.
These were put on the ticket-of-leave:

Charles Greenawalt, stealing a horse
and buggy; Owen Wise, receiving sto-
len articles; King Morris, obtaining
money under false pretense from Mrs.
D. L. Kenly ; Nelson N. Ross, James
Wilson and Daisy Johnson, stealing
coal of the Western Maryland Railroad.

A FINE BARN BURNED.

Within the last three weeks the home,
barn and smaller buildings on the Gru-
ber farm, along the Potomac valley rail-
road near Pinesburg, have been destroy-
ed by fires, all of mysterious origin.
The barn, the last building to burn, was
destroyed Tuesday morning, together
with two horses, a cow and a calf, 200
barrels of corn and a lot of hay and
other contents. The loss is about $2,000,
partly covered by insurance.
On last Friday week the tenant-house

burned, after having been on fire sev-
eral times, and on the following Mon-
day a smaller building, occupied by
Alvey Davis, was destroyed. The des-
truction of-the barn has caused consid-
erable alarm, as it is thought that a
firebug is in the neighborhood.

ON the first indication of kidney
trouble, stop it by taking Foley's Kid-

ney Cure. Sold by T. E. Zimmerman
&Co.

  -

CARLOAD Of wall paper from 2cts

up, at Harry C.. Gilbert's, Gettysburg,

VERDICT SECOND DEGREE MURDER.

At Easton, Md., the jury In the case

of the negro Williatn H. Green, -tried

for the murder of Deputy Sheriff Thos.

J. Thompson at Bellevue, -rendered a
verdict of guilty of murder in 'the sec-

ond degree. They were out four boars,
and at first two stood out for first-de-
gree murder. The jury evidently be-
lieved the testimony of the two negroes
Dick and George Green that William
told them in jail he had fired his pistol
to frighten the officers. The jury was
instructed by the State's Attorney that

they could properly find such a verdict
if they believed all of Green's state-
ment. There are two more of these
cases, both against Dick Green-one for
the murder of Carrie Price, colored, as
an accessory after the fact and one for
the murder of Mr. Thompson as princi-
pal, in the second degree.
The whole of last week was occupied

with the trial of the negroes concerned
in the Oxford and Bellevue murders in
Talbot county. One of the interesting
features of the trial was that State's
Attorney Ciayland Mullikin, the prose-
cuting attorney, was antagonized by his
father, Col. James Clayland Mullikin,
for the defense. Last Thursday night
the son opened the case before the jury
against William Green, colored, in a
vigorous speech of an hour and a half.
He was replied to by his father in an
address of the same length and equally
vigorous. The fact that father and son
were to argue against each other in a
case of such grave importance brought
a large audience to the courtroom.
There were ladies present, which does
not often occur in the court in Easton,
unless brought to the courtroom by
legal process.

CANAL IS TIED UP.

Traffic on the Chesapeake and Ohio
canal is suspended on account of the
boatmen declining to work for the pres-
ent rates received for hauling coal, and
all the boats are tied up along the line.
The boatmen asked for an increase of

10 cents in freight rates to Georgetown
and five cents to Williamsport at the
beginning of the season. They had been
getting 70 cents to Georgetown and 35
cents to Williamsport, and claimed that
there was not a living in the business at
these rates. An agreement was entered
into by which the boatmen were to re-
turn to work for 30 days on trial. The
time expired Tuesdey and the boatman
renewed their demands for the advance,
which has not yet been granted, and as
a result they have refused to load and
business is stopped.
The canal company, it is understood,

offered the boatmen half of the amount
they asked for, but it was declined. An
estimate of the cost of operating a boat
for a month furnished by a boatman
shows it to be $175, against $161 received
from freightage, leaving a deficiency of
$14. Time boatmen claim they are get-
ting in debt at this rate.
G. L. Nicholson, general manager of

the canal, went to Hagerstown Tuesday
night, it is understood on business con-
nected with the boatman's trouble. Ile
left Wednesday morning for Cumber-
land. It is thought that the boatmen
will get the increase asked for.

IN many-in-stairc-es-attaCks of cholera
morbus terminate fatally before medi-
ums can be procured or a physician sum-
moned. The safe way is to keep at
hand a reliable medicine for use in such
cases. For this purpose there is nothing
SO sure RS Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. W. E. Bos-
worth, of LaFayette, Ala., says: "In
June, 1900, I had a serious attack of
cholera morbus and one dose of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy gave me relief in fifteen min-
utes." For sale by T. E. Zimmerman
& Co, Druggists.

'WARNING.

If you have kidney or bladder trouble
and do not use Foley's Kidney Cure,
you will heve telly yourself to blame for
results, as it positively cures all forms
of kidney and bladder diseases. Sold
by T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

WHEN you need Wall paper go to
Parry C. Gilbert, opposite Eagle Hotel,
Gettysburg, where you can get it from
2 cents up.

- - --
FOUND DEAD IN THE WOODS.

Last Thursday evening an unknown
white man was found by Robert For-
wood in the woods along the road lead-
ing from Kalmia to Husband's Flint
Mills, on Deer creek, Harford county.
The body Was in a reclining position
against a rock, with the head thrown
back. He had been dead some little
time. His hat, coat and vest were ly-
ing by his side. There was no evidence
of any struggle, and his face wore a
peaceful expression. He was of me-
dium height, light complexion and
about 55 years old. His clothing was
neat. In his pocket was found a piece
of paper on which was written "James
Morris, Sparrows Point, Md." A piece
of tobacco and a few pennies were also
found.

DURING the summer kidney irregular-
ities are often caused by excessive
drinking or being overheated. Attend
to the kidneys at once by using Foley's
Kidney Cure. Sold by T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co.

-

MY line of wall paper is the finest
you ever saw, from 2cts up. Harry C.
Gilbert, Gettysburg, Pa. mar 284

- -
SHEEP KILLED BY LIGHTNING-

All but one of a bunch of seven sheep
belonging to Dr. Samuel A. Nicholas,
near Dayton, Howard county, were
killed by lightning on Saturday. The
rain fell in a deluge in some sections of
Howard, but it did not cover the whole
county. In the neighborhood of Guil-
ford there was a heavy of hail.

No good health unless the kidneys
are sound. Foley's Kidney Cure makes
the kidney right. Sold by T, E, Zim-
merman & Co,

COL. PEARRE AGAIN.

lie .Was Renominated By Acclamation
By The -Republican Convention.

Congressman George A. Pearre, of

time Sixth district of Maryland, was

unanimously nominated by the Republi-

can Convention, which met in the

Academy of Music, in Hagerstown, on

Thursday of last week. There was a

large attendance of delegates, some of

the counties sending mass delegations.

The convention was very enthusiastic.

C. II. Holtzman, of Allegany county,

chairman of the Sixth DistrictCentral

Committee, called the convention to
order, and Gist Blair, of Montgomery

county, was afterward elected chair-

man. George L. Kauffman, of Freder-

ick, and Col. A. G. Sturgiss, of Garrett,

were chosen secretaries. The tempo-

rary officers were made permanent and

the following committee was named on

resolutions: W. C. White, of Allegany ;

H. Clay Henshaw, of Frederick ; Ben-

jamin H. Sincell, of Garrett ; H. K.
startzman, of Washington ; B. H. War-
ner, ot Montgomery. While the com-
mittee on resolutions was at work short

speeches were made by ex-State Senator
David E. Dick, of Allegany; Arthur Le
Willard and Dr. W. E. Boteler.
Dr. Boteler spoke of the great and use-
ful men Frederick county had produced
mentioning among others Admiral

Schley. When the hatter's name was
mentioned there was great applause.

The resolutions submitted by the com-

mittee through Benjamin H. Sincell

were unanimously adopted. Among

other things they said :
"We are proud of the fact that our

representative in Congress, Hon. Geo.
A. Pearre, has been a prominent factor
inibringing about and maintaining the
policy of our party, and has taken high
rank in the halls of Congress on account
of his ability, intelligence and general
conception of the needs, not only of our

own Congressional district, but of the
whole country.
"We commend him for his faithful

service, fidelity to duty and general
efficiency:, and earnestly recommend
his renomination by acclamation, and
call upon all lovers of good government
irrespective of party, to rally to his
support in the coming campaign.
"We deplore the death of our great

leader, William McKinley, but rejoice
in the fact that he has left as a heritage

to his fellow citizens a character so pa-
triotic and statesmanlike that his influ-

ence will strengthen for good in all the
future history of our nation."
The national administration was in-

dorsed and Senator McComas' states-
manship commended.
Thomas G. Pownall, of Allegany

county, then put Colonel Pearre in
nomination- in a spirited speech. The
nomination was seconded by A. D. Wil-
lard, of Frederick; Scott T. Jones, of
Garrett ;B. H. Warner, of Montgomery;
Capt. L. H. Kuhn, of Washington;
John G. Wilson, of Allegany, and then,
on motion of Senator Dick, Colonel
Pearre was nominated by a rising vote.
The delegates, standing, then gave three
cheers for the nominee. A committee
escorted Colonel Pearre from the Hotel
Balwin to the hall, the patty entering
amid applause. In a speech lasting
nearly an hour Colonel Pearre reviewed
the works of the Republican party and
compared them with the doings of the
Democrats, and touched at some length
upon the issues of the country.

Leads Them All.

"One Minute Cough Cure heats all
other medicines I ever tried for coughs,
colds, croup and throat and lung trou-
bles," says D. Scott Currin of Logauton,
Pa. One Minute Cough Cure is the

only absolutely safe cough remedy
which acts immediately. Mothers
everywhere testify to the good it has
done their little ones. Croup is se sud-
den in its attacks that the doctor often
arrives too late. It yields at once to
One Minute Cough Cure. Pleasant to
take. Children like it. Sure cure for
grip, bronchitis, coughs. T. E. Zim-
merman & Co.
 e —  

BURGLARS MAKE RAID ON TOWN OF

NEW WINDSOR

Several daring burglaries were perpe-
trated at New Windeor sometime dur-
ing Tuesday night. The stores of Stouf-
fer & Ensor, John II. Roop and E. S.
Bankert and the railroad station were
raided, but the robbers were not reward-
ed by getting much money for their
bold efforts.
It appears that they first broke into

Charles P. Belle's cabinet making shop,
where they obtained chisels and per-
haps other tools. They then entered
the hardware store of E. S. Bankert,
where they got a hammer and more
chisels and took one of the best revol-
vers in stock. They failed to get any
money from the till, but were more
successful at the store of Stouffer & En-
sor, where they cracked the safe with
dynamite and secured $25 or $30 in pa-
per money, but either overlooked or
rejected a sack containing silver and
nickels. At John H. Hoop's store they
destroyed three combination money
drawers, but only got a small amount
of silver coin. At the Western Mary-
land Railroad Station they blew off the
door of the safe, and the explosion
shattered the glass in the windows,
knocked a door from the ticket office
clear across the ladies' waiting room
and badly damaged the woodwork
about the office. The robbers were
again disappointed in their expectations
of booty, as the safe contained nothing
of value except a certificate of stock for
$2000. The burglars also made an at-
tempt to enter the store of Barnes &
Snader, but failed.
This is the first attempt at burglary

in New Windsor since the First Nation-
al Bank in that town was looted, in
1869, and about $100,000 in securities
stolen.-Herald.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have /days Bought
Bears the

Si re gnatu of

by the'36 blades of a machine us•ecl :for

grinding clay, John R. Diamond, 33

-years of age, 2997 East Monument

street, Baltimore, continued to breathe

for fully half an hour before death re-

lieved him of his agony shortly before

8 o'clock Monday morning.

The accident occurred at what is

known as the steamyard of the Balti-

more Brick Company, on Monument

street extended, near Highland avenue,

and was made all the more hearteend-

ing by reason of the fact that Diamond,

notwithstanding his frightful injuries,

remained fully conscious to the last,

looked on and talked while fellow-em-

ployes worked in feverish haste to free

the mangled body from the merciless

machinery. This required time. Bolts

had to be unscrewed and wheels removed

and all the while Diamond quivered

and moaned, his life blood mingling

with the unfeeling clay in the pit and

his strength ebbing away, but his mind

retaining its clarity and its sensitiveness

to pain.
At last, after what seemed an eter-

nity, the crushed and lacerated victim

was raised up and out of the pit and

lifted tenderly into the Northeastern

district ambulance, which had arrived

meanwhile. Even then Diamond Was

in possession of his faculties and asked

for a glass of water. He died on the

way to tbe hospital, less than 15 min-

utes after being extricated.
Diamond's fellow employee attribute

the accident at least in part to -careless-

ness. He had been at work steadily

for several months feeding clay into

the huge tub-like pit wherein the
knives and prongs of the machinery
grind it to a proper degree of consist-
ency. The clay falls into the tub from
a carrier. At the bottom of the pit are
two revolving cylinders, to which are
attached the blades that cut through
and mix the clay with water,
much after the manner of a
dough-making machine in a bakery.
Frequently the clay becomes clogged at
the top of the tub, and then it must
be started with a stick or other imple-
ment. Diamond, it is said, disdained
the used of a stick and pushed down
the clay with his hand instead. Rather
than walk around the tub he would
jump from rim to rim, notwithstanding
the warnings he had received.
In doing so Monday morning he slip-

ped and dropped into the tub with a
shriek. He was rapidly drawn into time
machinery. One workman, at consid-
erable risk to himself, reached into the
pit and threw off the belt, thus bring-
ing the wheels to a stop.-Sum.

LIFE.

The poet's exclamation : "0 Life 1 I

feel thee bounding in my veins," is a

joyous one. Persons that can rarely or

never make it, in honesty to theensel

yes, are among the most unfortunate.

They do not live, but exist ; for to live
implies more than to be. To live is to
be well and strong-to arise to the or-
dinary duties of the day, and to retire
not overcome by them-to feel like
bounding in the veins. A medicine
that has made thousandsof people, men
and women, well and strong, has accom-
plished a great work, bestowing the
richest blessings, and that medicine is
Hood's Sarsaparilla. The weak, run-
down, or debilitated, from any cause,
should not fail to take it. It tuilds
the whole system, changes existence
into life, and makes life more abound-
ing. We are glad to say these words in
its favor to the readers of our columns.

Heady To Yield.

"I used DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
for piles and found it a certain cure,"

says S. R. Meredith, Willow Grove,
Del. Operations unnecessary to cure
piles. They always yield to DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. Cures skin dis
eases, all kinds of wounds. Accept no
counterfeits. T. E. Zininoerman & Co.

DOCTORS DISAGREE ABOUT A HOS-
PITAL.

The board of managers of the Freder-
ick City Hospital having selected a
strictly allopathic staff of instructors
for the Nurses Training School connect-
ed with the hospital, the homeopathic
physicians of the county have served
notice that they will have nothing to
do with the hospital and will not em-

ploy its nurses. The allopathic physi-
cians bad previously, by a resolution

adopted by time Frederick County Med-
ical Society, given warning that they
would have nothing to do with the
hospital in case any homeopath Was

connected with it as a member of the

staff.
The board of managers of the hospital

Tuesday named as the staff 1 Drs. Harry
Fahrney, Charles Crum, Thomas B.
Johnson, William Cl. Johnson and
Franklin B. Smith, and adopted a reso-
lution inviting Drs. Osier, Finney,
Martin, Russell, Woods and Frieden-
wald of Baltimore, and Jesse Ramsburg,
of Washington, to be visiting and con-

sulting physicians and surgeons, and
Dr. Stokes, of Baltimore, bacteriologist.
In a communication to the board of

managers the Frederick County Home-
opathic Medical Society asserts that
half the tax paying population of Fred-
erick employ homeopathic physicians,
rid that the state and county appropri-

ations for the support of the hospital
were given with the understanding that
it was to be non-sectarian. In conclu-
sion the society says:
"The physicians of our society are

unanimously of the opinion that if they
are denied representation in the work-
ing force of the hospital they must, for
the sake of the principle involved, de-
cline to patronize the hospital in any
particular, and are willing to trust to
the public sentiment of our community
to justify their action.

FIRE AT DOUBLE PIPE CREEK

Last Thursday evening a stable and
contents and hog-house, belonging to
James T. Myerly, in Double Pipe Creek
On the Western Maryland Railroad was
destroyed by are. Time loss was cover-

ed by insurance as follows : $175 on
stable, f25 on contents and $25 on hog-
house. The -origin of the fire is not
known.

CRUSHED IN CLAN' MILL. I !FAIRFIELD IIFESIS.

TA rttrutun , June 10. -Me . jma. es 'Cole

Joan R. Diamond Is Mangled In Brick. ven, of this 'place, 1155 eeenseg a posh.
Machinery. tenon in St. Lotiie, Mo.

With 'his left leg and a portion oriole 1 Mrs. lIetty Balser and Mrs. F. -Shut-
abdomen all but severed from his body ley aisited time family of the late Mee

Jacob Eiker, of nearEmmitsburg.

Mr. Bob Marshall, of Mercereburg, is

home at this time.
Mr. Clark Marshall, of this place, is

very ill with whooping cough.
The fat cattle have all been taken out

of this neighborhood.
Some of our farmers will Make 'bar

this week, as time clover is dying and is
ready to be cut, bet it is very short.
Mr. Lewis Crawford, an aged citizen

of Sabillasville, is very ill at this time.
The Monterey Hotel will open on the

9th. Mrs. Bowling is running the hotel
this year. Miss Tripp, who tlerns been
running it for several years, Will nete
the Norwood House, near Blue Ridge

StimalitA great many people are -complaining
of their young chickens dying. They
get the "May staggers." Those hatch-
ed out in May are hard to raiee.
The supervisors are busy making

roads at this time.
Mr. Willie Musselman whilt hauling

egg crates to the station,' having with
him one of Mr. Wash Seifert's boys, his
horse became frightened and started to
run, throwing Seifert heavily upon the
ground. The boy was unconscious for

He was considerably
somebr ised.ti me.

Mr. IL M. Landis, of Fairfied, is re-
ported as being on time sick list. -
The festival that the Fairfield Band

is having was largely attended last Sat-
urday night. The next two nights, time
14 and 21. The G. A. R. of Fairfield are
coneidering the subject of starting a
-drum corps. There are ninny young
boys who are willing to go into the
music businees.
Mrs James Cunningham is pending

a few days among friends in -Fairfield..
Mr. Daniel Sanders, a this place, has

gone to Franklin Greve, Iln, to visit his
children, who are living at that place.
Four of his family are living there.

  -  

WALL Paper 2cts and up at Harry C.
Gilbert's, Gettysburg, Pa.

BAREFOOT -V-/A1W0E-RE2.

Ella Weisingsale, 14-year-old daughter
of William Weisingsale, near Hanover,
Pa., wandered from her home June 4
and reached Westminster about 9 o'clock
that night. Mr. Weisingsale was heel-
ing limestone along the Hanover turn-
pike, and the child was sent out with
his dinner, and not meeting him, kept
on to Littlestown. Asthechild did not
return in a reasonable time, the mother
became anxious and sent another child
to see if she se-as with her father. No
one at the quarry had -seen her, and the
father immediately -returned -home and
began a search for the.child. H•e .fol-
lowed her 'to Littleetown, and from
there two miles out the Taneytown road
where all trace of her was lost. A num-
ber of people noticed her as she went
through Westininster. Mr. Joseph U.
Smith questioned her as she went past
his office. She appeared bewildered
and could not tell who she was or where
she-was going. She was taken into his
office, and after much persuasion it was
learned that she was from Hanover,
and that her father's.name was Weis-
ingsale. Mr. Smithsteleplionecitto Han-
over, and her father was-notified. When
the child reached Vestmineter-she was
carrying the basket with her father's
dinner. When asked why she did not
eat it she replied : "This is papa's din-
ner." How the child managed to get
from the Taneytown road to the Littlee-
town turnpike is a mystery. She trud-
ged the whole distance without shoes,
and the bottom of her feet were full of
blisters. Her father went for her
Thursday morning and said she had
been suffering mentally for several
years. The: distance from Hanover,
Pa., to Westminster, Md., is about IS
miles.

FATAL RESULT.

Bernard Oliver, who accidently shot
Bessie Adams, 13 years old, in Waynes-
boro' Pa., while shooting sparrows last
Thursday evening, fled to Hagerstown.
He was pursued by his father and uncle,
who arrived there at midnight. Police-
man Wiesner arrested young Oiler in
bed at the Hotel Hamilton at 2 o'clock
Friday morning and locked him up a
Police Headquarters. Chief of Police
Lambertoa, of Way neeboro, arrived Fri-
day morning with a warrant and took
011er back to Waynesboro. The tittle
girewho was shot in the side, died Fri-
day evening. Young Oiler did not see
the girl, who WEB about .200 feet away,
when he shot.

DIED.
 -.7•111MINEMIIIIMM

FAVORITE-On June 8, 1902, at his
residence in this place, Mr. H. Jefferson
Favorite, aged about .81 years. He -was
a veteran of the Mexican War and was
a tailor by trade. He is survived by six
children-four sons and two daughters.
The funeral services were held Tuesday
morning. The interment WES 'made in
St. Joseph's Catholic Cemetery.

EIKER.----On June 8, 1902, at the
home of his son, Sam-na Eikereindsib-
erty township, Pa., Mr. Jacob -Eiker,
aged about 86 years. The funeral ser-
vices were held on Tuesday and the in-
terment was made in the Zimmerman
graveyard.

Scrofula
Few are entirely free from it.
it may develop so slowly as to cause

little if any disturbance during the whole
period of childhood.
It may then pruNlivie irregultrity of the

stomach and bowels, -dyspepsia, catarrh,
and !narked tendency to consumption
before manifesting itself in much cutaneous
eruption or glandular swelling.
It is best to be sure that you are quite

free from it, and for its complete eradica-
tion you can rely ut,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
The best of ate medicines for all humors.

BANNER 811 LV 
Lei 0 most hearing salvo in the worlds



A OTORY CF BROWNING.

'ens Wax Jrisit as WoII roa Cen-

ut;:s With Ills

enta .ce main day -Brownian met one
e. his myyants whose joy it WilS 10

, .1 him earraing'a rather heavy
• :neat ct Uiip(5 nd G*C1' feud on her

-dem" na eon d, "let •rne

p : e.• . Inalast

Tim IV.. overwhelemel such
semisimea on, protested,'nreppo onore,

*Sm.,: re."
allottserae!" Said the pact. "You are

;alnetys ittlping me. Wan't you allow

;me fee once to help you?"
Still the woman resisted, saying, "It

Is not far such as you, 0 signore."
• This was more than he could Lear.
•"We are all made of the eame clay,

Afluseppina," and, gaining his -

for who could withstand his wi,1?-he

,held one handle of the bashet until
ethey reavned the palace door.
-This same worthy woman is feed of

.yelating a story of her master winch in
Ilustrates another side of his clutracter.
Ile had paid her weekly account, and
-there remained 1 centesimo as change,
!The woman showed the little coin, ray-
. ing shyly, "I cannot offer this trifle to
-the signore."
"Yes, my good Giuseppina," he vent,

ttaking it from her hand; "it is one
thing to be just and another to be gen-
smous. You do right to return it to me."
"And not long after this," continues

1the woman, "he made me such a grand
present!"-Century Magazine.

It Was a 'Monkey.

I was invited, along with other Euro-
:peans on the beach, to one of the big-
gest plays that have been seen in Op0-
,
bo. At the feast all kinds of fish, fowl

and soup, cooked after the native fends

ion, were served. Every one thoroughly

.enjoyed the feast until, near to ine fin-

ish, the chaser (dessert) was brought in.

This dish they called palm oil chop.

While it was being served there rollml

tout of the vessel what to all appear-

ance was a human skull. Suddenly ll

the Europeans turned palens though

:-auffering from an acute attack of sea-

sickness, and the symptoms they de-

veloped were identical, for that 0:1111(.1'

..\vould not stay down.

The chief, in alarm, Inquired what

had made his friends so ill. One of the

.sufferers, whose eyes protruded from

their sockets, and afraid to trust him-

self to speak, placed his handkerchief

to his mouth and jerked his thumb it

-the direction of the skull.

-The chief grasped the situation and

with unaffected concern tried to coin-

fort his sick guests by saying: "It he

;all right, lie be no man. He be memo

;key!"-Chambers° Journal.

An Expressive Postmeript.

A curious postscript Was once added

"to a letter by General Israel Putnam.

•A spy named Palmer, seat by Sir Hen-

ry Clinton, the British commander, hail

!been detected furtively collecting laws

;illation of the force and condition of the

-post at Peekskill and had undergone a

'military trial. A vessel of war came up

.the Hudson in all haste and landed a

:flag of truce at Verplanck's point, by

.which a message was transmitted to

'Putnam from Clinton claiming the said

palmier as a lieutenant In the British

service. Putnam replied:
Headquarters, Aug. 7, 1777.

Edward Palmer, an officer in the enc-

,my's service, was taken as a spy hirmaa
within our lines. He has been tried an a

„spy and shall be executed as a spy. .10.1

the flag is ordered to (lepart immt•diatel:,
ISRAEL PCITNAAL

P. S.-He has accordingly been cxe.utc•I.

His Wits Were Woolgathering.

' 'The absentminded professor, say

;the Norwegian Weekly Tyrihans, sten

sienly arose from his rocking chair

siushed his spectacles up on his fore -

'bead and went toward his wife wi"!

-the expression and air of n man iv! )

At last had come to a final decision.

"Now, listen tfante, wife," he said,

."and I do not want you to oppose rum'.

,do you hear?"
"Yes, dear. What is it, then?"

"Now, no opposition. mind. I avian

!the boy to be an engineer."

"But, my dear, what ere you talhieg

about? We haven't any boy."

"Oh, yes, that is so. I had forgotten

that," said the professor as he resale

;ed his seat in the rockinu chair.

A Quiek Cure For lice

First pull the sting from the flesh.

-then bruise the fresh leaves of the co:

mon weed known as vervain and r-

•the wound well with them, after whicn

bind to It a plaster or the ernshad

-leaves well moistened. This will pre

vent swelling and ease the pain. Yee

vain may be used in its dried state I;7

steeping the leaves in hot water. It is

!gathered in September by negro nurses

In the south and hung up to dry for

winter use.-Ladies' Home Jorunal.

When a Man Weighs Less.

A man weighs less when the harorae-

Or is high, notwithstanding the feet

that the atmospheric pressure en him

Is more than when the barometer is

•low. As the pressure of. air en an

ordinary sized man is about fifteen

tons, the rise of the mercury from

twenty-nine to thirty-one inches adds

41bOtit one ton to the load he has to
yarry.

Steel Wire Dopes.

Steel wire ropes should Ise cf crucible
steel, having a breaking strength of
seventy to seventy-six tons per sauare

Inch. Large pulleys are more necessa-

ry for wire than for hemp ropes. the

smallest diameter permissible heing

1.300 to 1.400 times the diameter of the
wire In the rope if of iron and 2.000

limes if of steel. For mining purposes

ss-ire ropes are best made with a hemp

pore, being more flexible.

Japanese Lacquer.

A pieee of genuine Japanese lacquer

costs the native artist almost a lifetime

t.) perfect and is produced by him-

dreds of thin coats of lacquer laid on

,nt considerable intervals of time, the

value consisting rather in the labor be-

..atowcal than in the quality of the ma-

terial used. First class 'lacquer work

,can at:timely be scratched by a needle.

Cal. ES 'XI C) •
tho The Kind You Have Always Bought

oirlatures
of

EARLY MUSKMELONS. MISTAKE SOMEWHERE.

,-, • ..^ (',:;;111,AeLltlotx Ts Shaking tp trii thn Colonel Ster.prill l',31s Score

:tic Va.:stern 10 C.rtstry. of Chinamen rit Five.

nitirk ,:3tit 1.-ren success- "I had read." said the colonel as he
fully int aden if lett moneyed by re- was relating setae of his experiences in

to/tree In1 weeieca melon ;au a, rs, abet- China. "that if a pereon fell into the

teal 1)y the favoraale eeil and climatic water ns one could pull hint out, hold-

conditiens oC the irrigated regions of Mg that his failing in was a decree of

the Arhansas river. Realizing appal'- Providence that must not be interfered

ently that it behooves the eastern with.

grower to get a vcry decided "move "One day on one of the canals I

on. lamaief in order to'llWet this coal- stumbled and went overboard, and, al-

petition successfully, the Cornell (N. though there were twelve boatmen, not

Y.) e. one! enna, " ' ' ig infer- one of them would extend me a hand.

me After a close shave, as I cannot

Ps obtain- I got aboard again, and as soon as I

ed by growing the pleats in hotbed or recovered my breath I yelled at the

greeenotme. In one region weet of

Rochester glees heusss have been spe-
cially erected for the purpose of grow-

ing the plants desioned for early crop.

These houses are of the simplest type.

They are usually even span, twelve

feet wide, and provided with a center
bench and two side benches. Conical
boilers are ordinarily employed to fur-
nish heat. The houses also aid mate-
rially in growing early tomatoes. The
usual method of raising the plants is

as follows:
Specially constructed bottomless ve-

ueer boxes approximately 3 inches
square and 4 inches deep are made by

the growers. The boxes are placed on

the bench, and Into the bottom of each

Is pressed a wad of rotted barnyard

manure, after which they are tilled

with light garden loam. The toil im

then packed down with a "tamper,"
when they are ready for the seed.

About five seeds are planted in each

box and covered by sifting soil over
them. The usual care is given in wa-

tering. The plants should have a tem-

perature of about 85 degrees in the
daytime and GO to 70 degrees at night.

One of the most serious difficulties

is caused by the "damping off" fun-
gus. When afflicted with this trouble,
the plants wilt down during periods of
cloudy weather soon after the seed
leaves develop. Occasionally the trou-
ble appears before that time. The
fungus is promoted by h hock of ventila-
tion and sunshine and by overwater-
ing. By watering carefully, ventilat-
ing freely and keeping up the heat
during cloudy periods it is checked.

The disease may also be appreciably
prevented by spraying the plants and
soil with potassium sulphide, using
one ounce dissolved in three gallons of
water. Soil rich in vegetable matter

may be expected to encoarage the dis-
ease.
Melons grown under glass are started

late in April or early in May. Care
must be exercised if the seed is sown
earlier to keep the plants from becom-
ing drawn and "leggy." The house
grown plants are set on the warmest
site possible for the first crop. The site

should be chosen with due regard to

immunity front late frosts.
Ordinarily in Niagara county the

plants are set cut during the third or

fourth week of May. The house grown

plants are set very expeditiously. The

boxes containing the plants are distrib-

uted by a man or boy and the plant set

by another. In mellow soil a hole is

made with the hand, the box quickly

torn apart awl the cube of earth with

plants presscd into the prepared hill.

It is important that the soil should have

been thoroughly tilled so that the nat-

ural moisture shall have been con-

served. When geod -surface tillage has

been given, watering will be unneces-

sary.

THE CODLING MOTH.

The Greet Pest of the Apple Growers.

Controlled by Spraying.

The codling moth is our most seri-
ous a pp!e pest.

It is likely to be it serious pest wher-

ever. the apple can be successfully
grown. :1pple growing regions now

free from it are not likely to long re-

main so.
'The  average percentage of fruit in-

jured by the codling moth is not great-

er in Oregon than in other apple grow-

ing regions.
There are but two annual broods,

not three or four, as has been slated.

Owing to irregularity of development

these broods overlap so that larvm

may be found in fruit from the time

the first wormy apples occur in spring

until after the fruit is gathered.

In the Willamette valley there ap-

pears to be no relation between the

blossoming o2 the apple trees and the
time at which the moths appear.

The eggs are deposited principally

on the surface of the fruit and not in

the calyx. At Corvallis egg laying

does not begin until toward the end of

June. It probably does not occur when

the evening temperature falls much

below (it) degrees and is probably most

active wilco such temperature is above

75 degrees to SO degrees.
Pronahly a _considerable number of

laryte 'pupate under clods and rubbish

on the ground.
Birds are the most effective natural

aids in controlling the codling moth.

No benefit is to be expected from the

Introduction of foreign birds or from

artificial use of fungous and bacterial

Aiseases.

Farm and Garden Notes.

Squashes require rich, well manured

roil.

Plant melons and other cucurbits to-

ward the lost of May. It is useless to

do so before settled weather.

Mulching conserves moisture, hinders

Weeds and keeps strawberries clean.

The main crop of tomatoes should

pot be set until after the 20th of May

or when danger of frost is past.

Sow lettuee and peas for a succes-

sion.

Every Immo garden should have a
border of sweet herbs.

The ground into which young seed-
lings, such as tomato and cabbage
planta, are transplanted should be fine
and well firmed about the roots of the
plants.

No Names Neeneu.

A western Kansas story shows Low

to be personal without mentioning

names.
It was In a poker game at Colby.

The sheriff of Logan county had been

steadily losing to the treasurer of Ellis

county. The treasurer of Ellis county

had the misfortune to be possessed of

but one eye, and be was a little clumsy

in handling the cards. After a play in

which the treasurer feel: a big pot

from the sheriff the sheriff said, "Gen-

tlemen, I ain't a-reunite no names. but

If some of you don't quit raisin' cards

from the titter he'll get his other eye

kuoehed out!"-Kansas City Journal.

boss boatman:
"'You infernal scoundrel, but why

didn't you help Inc out?'
"'It wns your fate 1*3 fall in,' he

calmly replied.
"'And it's your fate to take a good

licking!' I said as I went for him.

"When I had finished him off, I tool:

another, and I was just polishing off

my fifth victim when the sixth man

halted me to say:
"'There seems to be a mistake here.

We are taught that if a person falls

Into the water he must save himself

or drown, but we are not taught that if

he does save himself he is at liberty

to lick half or China in revenge.'
"I thought his points well taken,"

laughed the colonel, "and I stopped my

score at five and went down to change

into dry clothes."--Boston Globe.

Apple Trees For Beauty and Fruit.

Apple trees are so beautiful, even

when bare of bloom and fruit, that

they should be grown in pleasure gar-

dens, like lilacs and laburnums. Ten-

nyson speaks of orchard lawns, and

there is no 'reason except bad taste

why they should not have a real exist-

ence. The gloom of the Er tree, •mag-

nificent no doubt in its own northern

forest, is mere incongruous dreariness

when it is dotted about a suburban
lawn. Nothirag will thrive under it,
and often it will not thrive itself, but

the apple, with all the associated beau-
ty of tlie countryside, gives us fruit
and bloasorn and grateful shade. In
the grass under it will grow daffodils,
columbines, irises and many other
plants, or it may be trained as a hedge
to divide one part of the garden from
another and with all these uses may
still produce great crops of fruit. It
would be a pleasant task for the sub-
urban gardener with his half acre of
ground to grow three or four choice
apple trees with the care that others
give to roses.-London Speaker.

The Palate Lock.

A woman who had solved the servant
girl question by ituporting a buxora
young colored girl from Virginia went

out to give her orders for dinner one
day and was astounded to see the ne-

gro sitting on the floor with her heir,

or wool, standing, out around her heed

in a black and shiny nimbus. Not

hearing the approach of the mistress,

the servant went on with her occupa-

tion, which was pulling first cue curly

lock and then another in a way that

suggested that she had either lest it

fortune or "got religion." The reolem

stared a 1110111011t 111111 :hen exelaimed:

"For goodness' sal.e, Betty, what are

you doing?"
The maid hurriadiy scrambled to her

feet nail arnemeren:

'Oh, nothlid. ma'am. Pee got a sore

throat and was just tryin' to find the

lock what would pull malt palate up

and cure the tickle."-New York Times.

Sar:on y's Forests.

Saxony poseesses one of the best

regulated systems of forestry in the

world. The forests of Saxony serve

not only the purpose of giving the state

a substantial annual revenue, but they

add a theusandfold to the scenery of

the coantry, thus attracting many tour-

ists into those parts every summer.

The most important feature of the for-

ests, however, is the fact that they

ke:ep forever alive the fountains of wa-

ter which spring from the highlands

of the Eregebirge anti Saxon Switzer-

land. The forests furnish the mate-

rial and the Water the motive power to

hundreds of pulp. paper and saw mills,

which, in turn, give employment to

thousands of men, women and chil-

dren.

Might Have Eeen Worse.

"Charley. dear," said young Mrs.

Torkins, "that horse you bet on"-

"There's no need of bringing the mat-

ter up. I know that may judgment was

very bad and all that."
"Oh, I wouldn't tithe it to heart! The

horse might have been beaten worse.

You nmst give Win credit for getting

mound ahead of the horses that were

entered for the following race."-Wash-

ington Star.

Pay Your Debts.

"No. sir," declared Gazzen as he

warmed up to his subject, "you'll never

be happy so long as you are in debt.

Pay your debts, Swayback, pay your

debts.
"Put I have no money," said Sway-

back.
"Then borrow it."-Detroit Free

Press,

Truth's Chances.

William-The idea of his calling his

book a historical novel! It doesn't

agree with history even in the slight-

est particular.
Frederick-And so may be quite true.

-Boston Transcript.

A Puzzle.

Mother (reprovingly to little girl just

ready to go for a wallo-Dolly, that

hole was not in your glove this morn-

:11g.
Dolly (promptly)-Where urns it, then.

mamma?

Of 100,000,000 passengers by sea all

the world over fifty lose their lives. Of

the same number by rail forty-seven

are killed.

One's Plaits Duty.

"There has been an awful lot of talk

about 'plain duty.' What does it all

mean?"
"That depends upon who uses the

thrase. One's 'plain duty,' according to

his own idea, is what he wants to do,

and, according to the ideas of' others,

It's what he doesn't want to no."-Chi-

nano Post.

Shy

A VALUM3LE TYPEWRITER.

ImprOvements Make It Worth Noels

More Than Its Original Cost,

A New Yet-I: bachelor author who

writes cn a machine wrote a note re-

cently to a spinster auth7ress who Fain

worts by hand and incidentally called

her attention to the fact that if she

wished him to do so he would secure

a machine for her at $5 per month,
guaranteed to write poetry, able arti-
cles, fiction, etc. A day or so later he

received it reins- written in a heautiful-

ly clear, round hand to this effect:

My Dear Mr. -: This Is My type-
writing machine. Isn't it nice? It is call-
ed the Blank typewriter. It is sound,
kind, in good repair, warranted to tro.,..1
well in single harness, and if you do not
say It is the nicest machine you ever
knew I shall refuse to balleve that you
were born when knighthood was in Cower.
It Is warranted, like yours, to write able
articles, poetry and fiction with equal
facility, but, unlike yours, it Is not for
sale at ir) a month, its original cost was
large, and I have put so many improve-
ments on it since that I cannot dispose of

It save at a considerable advan23 and
even then should be unwilling to part
with it except to a responsiblo person
warranted to treat it with care.

At present the author is striving

strenuously to become a millionaire so

that he may secure the services of
this inimitable typewriter.-Detroit
Free Press.

The Life of Circus People.

Circus people are pretty eltuansh.

From generation to generation they

are circus people, and the generatiens

do not perish from off' the face of the
earth nearly so fast as the insurance
companies seem to think. There are
plenty of good performers that iviil

never see sixty again and some that
are seventy-five years old and still as

Nasal
CATARRH
In all its stages there

should be cleanliness.

Dyspepsia CureEly"s Cream Balm •

cleanses, soc Wes and heals
the diseased membrane.

It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold In the head Digests what you eat.
qu

iC

c

r

k
e
ly
a
.
m Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads 

digestants 
preparation contains all of the

digests all kinds ot
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is Im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying-does 
food. It gives instant relief and never
rails to cure. It allows you to eat all
che food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. Is
unequalled for the stomach. Child-
ren with weak stomachs thrive on it.

Cures all stomach troubles
Prepared onlr by E.G. DEWITT &CO., Chicago

not produce sneezing. Large Size, Si) oents at Drug-

gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warreu Street, New York.

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

F'ATENT
Send model, sketch or photo of invention for
free report on patentability. For free book,

11:t=Secandl-TRADE-MARKS to

OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICEi:j

'WASHINGTON:DX.

ST. JOSEPH'S tCADENY.
FOR YOUNG LAMER,

CoNia:CTED AV TUN SISTEMI OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBUIZG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., halfa mile from Emm its-
burg, a • two miles from Mount Su
Mary's College. TERMS -Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, iheinding bed
And bedding, washinta mending and

supple as you could wish E'er a mna Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
fifty years t-ounger. More than in any lireeted Hie INTotlifir tinperior.
other branch of the amusement buei- mar 11c-'4

/less is the family life kept up, for ev-
ery woman who travels with a circus
must have a natural protectee with
her. If it isn't a father or a Urethet. it
must be a husband, and as circuses
don't carry people around with them
just for the pleasure of their camoney
the women marry in the profession am'
bring up their children to it. Tim- Intle
boy you see riding around So on
his daddy's head has to learn his les-
sons here just the if he went
to school.-Wonia-,.. -‘co Ch_in:Datth n.

When the Sun Will' Fail.

The total of the sun's heat is 001011
to that which would he required to
keep up 470,000 millions cf muiliotis
of millions of horsepower. GI' about 78.-
000 horsepower for every square yaed.
and yet the modern ds-nanilcal tieury
of heat shows that the san's mass
must fall in or contract tairty-tive
meters per annum to keep up that 1.1-2-
luendous energy.
At .this rate of contraction the eolar

radius will be .01 per cent lesa 2,000

years from now than it is tonats Ac-
cording to these deductions, a time
must come when the temperature toast
fall. This being the ease, it is imam-
ceivable that the sun will coetinna 0:
emit heat sufficient to sustain anima:
life for more than 10,000,0n0 years
longer.

Lawyers A erertise.

In spite of the prejudie:i an-lont• my-
yen's against straight for matt tidy( r-
Using, says the Philadelphia Becerd,
several members of the bar do :Maser-
tise regularly in the newspapees.
they find that it pays. One lizw;

New York ms-ha puts $1a0 a NV:'('•:.

newepaper advertising ("exclusive

the Sunday jouraa!a") tells Primeue

Ink that he would not etep tolvernaine

for the werld. -If I :ibould 0101) 11,"icr
adds, "I should e:r.pect to Le
That such advertising pays I hnow

front long experience. The ethics of the
profession are largely an illusion-a

bugaboo. No lawyer is ostracized be-

cause he advertises."

The Lion bridge, near Sangang. in

China, is the longest in the wmal. he •

lug five and a querter miles from sal

to end. The roadway is seventy .Yeei

above water.

AL .2rifle
Triii7 SUNI

NOW RS F.1:1 VIE CENT,
AND CAN Br- OF EVERY

DEALER,AT ANL)
rEVISBOY AT THAT

ALI. SUESEEIRE1:8 IN

District of Columbia,
Virginia, Wect Vivoinia- it/5 (

North and ‘.!;('.,,titli
Carolina

News and Opinions
National importance

TH c--4 UTT

CONTAiNS ROTH.

Pails by iiiail, - - - - $3 a year
Daily sod Sunday, by trail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the great5st Sunday Newspaper in the,

world.

Pr!ce Sc. a copy.' eyrnaiii, $22 yr.
A:1•15.e55 50774 -New Yin ic•

_

ErnmitAnrg Bi1 Head.

The IL bottle contains2% times the 50c. size.
T. Jr; ZiMmERMAN At CO

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 86.
04. EYSTER.

OneillinuteCough Cure
For Coughs, Colds 3nd Croup.

crzi ii.

1 TiBRItdillort9 Aiholicall,
Established 1773:

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by 51a11. Postage Prepaid 

Uric limit I,  5.30
Daily and Sill-lac, oue Monti.    .45
Bony, Three Months    .90
Diiii.v and Sunday, Three Months  1 311
Dady, Six Montl,a   . 1.50
Daiiv and Sunday, Six Months   2.55
Bal'. (Me Year 
Wit ii Sunday E)ition, Om: Y
Sand:, y Edition. One Year  

 3.00
  4,00 

 1.50

TH NICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Oheapezt and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

< I1:14171 ON- In 11 OLT, A_ A_ R.
Six -Months, 50 Cerits,

Tus Tic WE-A-NV:J:1( All8R1CAN IS
la two i:nues, Tuesday and s'rolay
monents. we:, the of the week in
nom nact pe. It also contains int erest ing spec-

...irrespondenee. entertaining rot-minces, good
;-;,teiI'y. 1,w:it matter of general Interest and teats
inftcel1uity 1.01' tIre honie circle. A esre-
fuli y edited Apritmititiral Department, and full

r& liatile Financial and Market ILports, are
special fealiti es.
See e•leld•ing arramwments in other parts of

r.
Enter, d at the postoffico et Baltimore. Mil.,

as sem.adclass matter. April 13, is:14.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FL 1, pn; el 6 n;nirqdc' amid PubUshe,

Office,
0 A 1.11 tAll 0 it all, 41 CI.

DIRECTORY
FUR FIVITERIC13.7 COUNTY
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Notrty Public-- W. II. Trov ell.
Justices of the Peace-Ileney okes, )1:11ard
Shillf.
liet,i,.trars-CIns Slain', E. S. Taney. n. F.

13. &der.
CETiSIa Lies-
Si 11051 Truster3- Dr. It. L. A: 0:,n, it.

Shutt, Occur D. Fra
Town Officers • •

11:11ip J. t r.

4.. Is ttrone,s4.

Ev. Lutheran Cbui All
Pat.tor-Rev. Charles R01115:5A:1151. services
A cry Sunday morning and evening at 10050100T
A. in. and 7:150 o'clock p.m. wetinesas y even
ittg lectures at 7:130 o'clock. Sundity School at
o'clock a. to.

Reformed Church of the incarnation.
Pastor,Rev. W. C. B. Shulenhercer Sc. vices ev-

ery sunday morning at SO o'clock and every
other Sunday evening at7:50 o'clock. Sunday
School at 9:30 o'clock a. in. Midweek service at 7
o'clock. flateebetleal class OH Saturday after.

, noun all o'clock.

i_i_____ ileeting es et y other Sunday evening at 7:30
P. Ai ' A .N.; 

  '
jA.14.iP.M. 'CI:.‘ck. 8 uLday School at ..:1:11) o'clock p. m.

" vl • 7 5" Le Ilightield Ar
i 
.. • • .111 21 I 7 la Class meetly p every other senday afternoon at

4 51 2 4 113 Blue Ridge, 6 5201 ipi 7 14 3 o'clock.

ii? 2 21- 8 I.; Thurmoid ' 6 25,11) 31 1 Old 1.•Actolet it,o4.

5 2.1 3 31 8 2.6 Rdeky RIdge ......11, 39 6 1+4 .;
5 38 11 4* 8 37 Siireville 6 07, 10 2S, 6 

22 umniltsburg Council, 'No. 53, Jr. 0, P.A. Al

5 45 3 31 `, 46 Union Bridge 6 00 10 .20, 6 IS i.Cetrilt,11n,,eni,l,rm, et:et is,..erseprryi nSr;1,11.1..1 ri,d jacyeet7,nuinnugua.tr7. Cp.. men..
  3 5:1 8 49 Linwood.   10 14 6 67
5 Ai7 4 04 8 54 New WindsOr Sr ; 10 IS' 6 02 Springer; Conduct, r. James Sheeley ; Outside
9 CI I on! 9 (9 Westminster 5 40 9 51 5 44 JSe.ntvithiellt,mGoertet:Siii.e(8:;rr,iiiiinegers: efeniS.eltdael3,8.eEtidttrair, MCI

  4 5'31  'Emory Grove . 9 14  
Moser; Assistant Recording Seeretary, II. 11.G Ii 4 51' 11 43 Olyndon 5 11 9 IS 5 g

  5 24     Adekberger ; Financial Secretary, J. P. Adels-Arlington
7 17 5 43,1(1 27 Ar Baltimore Li' •:t4 3310. 

A. 
m4423. 4 1,5

r.x. N• P• Stansbury; Trustees. .1. D. Caldwell,
bergcr ; Treasurer, Geo. A. linglar ; Chaplain,

PM, P. M.I.5,. Al.,
Geo. S. bpringor, E. It. Zimmerman.

Presbyterian C li nrch.

Poster-Rey. David 11, Riddle. Morning, 1
P 31 A. At , __ service at 10:30 o'cloek. Evening service at 7:30

  2561 7 50 1.e flighfleld Au' .....!il 9,: j 1 Iti o'clock. Wednesday ()veiling Leet in e iota Prayer
  3 2.1i 8 Id Fairfield   ,10 471 6 45 Meeting, at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9:15
..... 3 53. S. 42 Celt v--.-.1,nrg   1 10 23 6 20 l'eleek a, in.
  4 15 9 04 IN1 W 0 :Joni  110 101 5 55 St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
  4 31 9 20 Vanover .....!

4 41,' 9 it, At- Porters Le'  i 9 331 557 Pastor-Rev. F. 11, O'Donoghtte, C. AL First
7:. )t.' A. x A. ii, 0.11 MaSs 1:00 o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock
- _i_____I_._ _ a. in., Vespets 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School,

P. 5I•15 . AV I H‘, me. p.m. at .2 ;clock p.m.
.45'1..,, Port^rs Ar, I 9 1701 41, Methodist Episcopal Clinrch.  s 11' 9 .!l• ','I..ritim•ilrove: 

  r, 0.ill 10, At York - Le ..... 9 00j 410 Pastel-Rev, . W. L. Orem. Services every
In. a., a . H. I I ;A.37.15; 2,. other Sundey afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer

---

As WELL As amosa Is Ad litiwini it: ins leave Baltimore for Ilinion on, Beneficial Association.
BriiP,e and Interim-9001e Stillions et 10.14 a. in. Rev. J. B.Manley Chaplain; F A. Ade sb-rgerPennsylvania And C2,lawnrn- ,, for litItimore and Jilt to mediate Sta; Ions at 5.25
and ....24 tind 6,13 min.. and leave Union Bridge Plesident.,Tolin Byrne. r fre-Prt,dilelit ; Geo. I,

5% agner seen lary; Cues. 0. Rosensteel; Assistant0101 6.t15 :t. In., alni sato p. 0., daily, except
AND TIUMUMMOuT TUE l'NITEn STATES, 8. • te sir: : 30 n Si. Stt•ud-r. evens m! em-', JamesSnittlay

The Sun at Cent
Resells!, el Albert C. Wetsel George Lin<T,

P171 got THE Sus by mail for one PPM a c my. sot:days Only,-L,ave BaMmore for Union St, wbr's; P. F. Burkett Messenger Bran-eh
Briilge and laternieiliate Stations 9.35 a. m and me ts tho f Slindpy'Pf ea,:ti month, In M.

J. Rer:igan's building, east end of town. - •

Is LIE Cl!EAl.rsT Ii11311- CLASS PAPER IN
TliE UNITED STAT. s.

SUNN: special correspoadenisthrougliont the
United states, as well as 1;1 Europe, China, Sinan
A friea, the t'llil;ppines, Porto (tico, Cdba and in
every otiler part. of tie work) make it the great(st
newspaper that printud.
Its NY tsliingtoo an York. bureaus are

1111010 DoSI ill the traittni States. :um give
si.•-itiNis renders the earliest information upon

important ,•vent- Idle legislative and !Inuit-
cia; c,-.1d,rs of the cout.try.
'rums SUX's itiatlzi.d reports and commercal col-

Unins are complete and reliable, and put the farm
er, the merchant and the broker in tomb with the
markets of Baltimore. Norfolk, Ctiarier•ton, New
Yoi k Chicago. Philadelphia and all other jetport-
cut points in the United States and other countrie3

ALL OP Waal!

THE READER GETS FOR
ONE CENT.

Tit,: Cry iS Cie hest type of a newspaper. mar- ,
ally mid intellectually. It is am; Cdui:ator of the '
highest character, con,talitly simulating to noble

in individual and national e
S EN is On Sunday, as well as en'- ,

cry tither day of the week.
IlY elan Hit CAIIX St-s. $1 a ye cr ; including

sttNaAy SI:77, 4, T107 8r5111Ay SEN smite,

on Chane:e. -:11.00 a year. THE NV nitxty SUN, $1.,..0 a ear.
-

"Could you change a ten dollar bi,1 ;

for Dle. Henry?" A S. A 11E11. PANV,

"Couldn't even change may mind this yamisiier.- net moprietors,

.morning my dear."-New . . . Baltimore, MO.

Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asso-

eiRev. J. B. Thinley,Cail 

lion.
nplain(President, A. V.

Keepers; Vice-President. Wm. Walter: Treasurer
John itosensteel; Secretary, Chas. Eckenrode;

mediate Stations at 6.25 and 11.05 a. in. and 7.00 Assistant Secretary. Joseph McNulty
In. Leave Shippenshurg for Bagel stown and -

guant-at-Arms. John Shorb ; Sick Visiting Com-
1dterrn e.tiate Stations at 6,0 a. in., and 3.00 p.in mittee, Wm. Myers tiliairman : James Rosen-
Leave chanteuses:sr 1.12 p. steel. flenry Ilopp, John Short), George Wagner;

Board of Directors, J. Si, flopp, John Peddieord,
Wu), Walter.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. B.

Commander. Jacob II. Elmo : Senior Vice-
Commander, Albert Dotteter; Junior Vice-Coin
mander, sam•I Wacerman; Adjutant, George L
Gihlm:lsn;C harlaM, Sainucl ; Officer of
the Day. Wm. 11. Weaver; Ofticer of the Guard,I.eave Rocky Ridge for Fmmitsburg, at R.tratio John Ifeifsnider ; Surgeon, Abraham Herring.10.39 a. in., ant' 3.31 and 6.:14 0. in. Leave Em-

i_its:oirg for Rocky Ridge at 7310 and 10.00 a in.
and '2.55 and 4.50 p.m. 

Quartermaster,igi  laGo.netngo'.RGeeclwoimeirspa. ny.

Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 8.38 Meets the first Friday evening of each month
at Firemen's Ball. President, Charles R. lloke;
Vice-President_ Jas. A. Slagle; Secretary, W.
U. Troseil • Treasurer, J. Cl. Stokes ; Capt.
Eel, C. Moser; 1st Lieut., Howard M. Rowe; 2nd
I Mut., Chas. E. Jackson; Chief NO7 zleman, W.
E. Ashbaugh ; llose Director, John Slagle.

Einmitsburg Water Company.
B. and 0. passenger t*alns leave Chet ry Run

Cumberland and intermediate points, daily, at m(ParteetsId;esnetc,rIe.taSr.yA, nn Vice-Prcsioent, L. M.
E. II Zimmerman; Treasurer,S.57, a, in. Chicago Fxgrets. No. E, at 1.09

a. in, cities go Ex pro. asay, ar 10.7'9 p.m. Si. L. Annan, Direct Ts, L. 1N1 INL.ittor.

*Daily. All tel itr-i datly, except Sunday. .1. Thos. Gelwleks, E. h. x.t.iinerman

.11. GRISWOLD, 
IS, Annan..E. L. Rowe D. Eiehelberger.

It.rest k t:,,r:IIn°;1)1 
B

] manav, lieil Pass. Age,' .41. ea Fr CI XX I .

Onelillinute0sughOure. , guano° 

The Kind You Have Always BoughtBoars the

For Coughs, Csidp and Croup, of

Trains via A hen triad Cut-Off.

LPHVP Hagerstown for Charribersburg and In-
termediate Stations at 9.20 p. tn.

Chandiersborg for Hagerstown and In-
termediate Stations at 7.49 p.

2.35 p. ni. Ltetve Union Bringe at 6.45 a. ii,. and
41.5 p. am. for Baltimore and Intermediate Sta-
tions.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.
fi'svc ITagerstown for Shinnensburg and Inter-

9.5 and. 10.40 a. in.. and 5.32 and 6.30 p. m.
Trains for Colmnbia,LittlestoWn mid Taucytowu
leave Eruceville 9.47 a. m. and 8.49 p. in.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.60a. m. and

3.(i0 and 4.50 p. um.

Connectlotts at Cherry Itun, W. Va.
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Enunitzintrg eturniat
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

S.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS,

No subscription wd: be received to/
leas than six mouths, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option ot

the Editor..

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

JOB PEINTING

We possess superior facilities for t
prompt execution of all kinds of Plain
and Ornamental Job Printing

sneli as Cards, Checks, Re
ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work,

Labels, Note Headings, Bill.
Heads, in all colcrt, etc. Special

(q-Yorts will he to accommodate
1001.1.2a tonce Z.•All quality of work. Orders-

receive nromptattentio3.

^TO.T.-•

SA1L14: BILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY ANT) PROMPTLY

PRINTED }MIN.

All letters should be addressed 10
W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

BUSINESS _LOCALS.

- -
HATE your Watches. Clocks and Jew

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who wan
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocks,jewelry anti
silverware

De not he deceived by and
05101:: yOu can HCASIII0 lincard.:615 and
MOST POPULAR 8illleti'3,0 MACHI918
for amero sonr.. Bey from reliable rnanufacturera
that bave_etaiaed au-emanation by honest and mum,
dealing. Ther6 is none-in the world that can enimi
in nieebanical con,truction, durability of working
parts. dimness of finish. bfauty in appearanceor has
no many inaprovcraento as the- PIW HottiE.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
OR ARGIL MASS, BOSTON,. MA SS. ESC:HON NITA RE, N.Y..

CHICAGO. us. sr, LOPIS, MO, DALLASr TEXAS,
SAN FRANC:sad, CAL. ATLANTA, 0.4.

FoR SALE aY

A.gents Wanted.


